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Abstract 

Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) technology is an emerging technology that allows 

objects to be electronically tagged and identified wirelessly. In recent years, many orga

nizations have started to show interest in porting this technology to their existing business 

processes. With the increase in popularity of the technology, many vendor-specific RFID 

readers were manufactured and sold to interested organizations. 

Deployment of such RFID readers to existing business processes became difficult as soft

ware developers needed to understand each vendor-specific RFID reader on its own, due 

to lack of standardization among RFID readers of different makes, before they were able 

to work with it and implement what is needed. In recognizing this, a scalable and adapt

able middleware, called RFIDMania, was designed to allow software developers to interact 

with any RFID reader of their choice without having to know the specifics of the reader. 

RFIDMania provides an environment to process all data received from RFID tags, trans

lates the data, decodes it, filters it and routes it to the application in the form of an event. 

RFIDMania is able to offer software developers an environment to deliver portable generic 

code that is not tightly coupled with hardware specific commands. 
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1 Introduction 

Radio Frequency Identification, RFID, is said to be the "technology of the future". It 

is already in use in various areas ranging from inventory management to the automated 

collection of road-tolls. The technology is known for its ability to auto-identify a tagged 

object using radio waves. Benefits of using the RFID technology includes the reduction of 

human errors, reduction of labor costs and an increase in accuracy and visibility. 

The RFID technology is not new. It is thought that its roots can be traced back to World War 

II. However, in recent years, the technology has caught a lot of attention and current trends 

indicate that the RFID market will grow fast in the coming years, with "1.02 billion tags 

sold in 2006, the value of the market is expected to increase by a factor of six between 2007 

and 2017" [3]. Tags are likely to replace Universal Tag Codes, UPCs, for many reasons. For 

example, barcodes are only capable of identifying the type of a bar-coded product whereas 

RFID tags can carry a lot more data. Bar-codes also require a line-of-sight for a successful 

read whereas an RFID reader just has to be within a certain range to pickup the transmitted 

radio waves of a tag. The ability to identify tagged objects that are not necessary in the line-

of-sight of the reader has given the RFID technology a great edge over other identification 

technologies. This along with an increase in scanning accuracy and overall efficiency has 

made RFID a favorite among many supply-chains. 

While RFID is mostly being used in the retail industry, it has the full potential of being 

used by just about any industry for reasons such as the ones mentioned previously. Usage 
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of RFID technology in the retail industry includes the ability to do an inventory count 

without any physical involvement and the automatic detection of expired items on shelves. 

In the medical field, RFID technology is used to track when a tagged medicine bottle enters 

or leaves a patient's room - thus ensuring that the patient is not accidentally given their 

medicine twice - and is used to track when a medicine cabinet runs out of a certain medicine 

and automatically puts through an order for more of that medicine. 

A typical RFID system setup consists of a reader, which is a device that is used to interro

gate an RFID tagged object, and one or more tagged objects. Tags do not have a specific 

look as they come in many different shapes, sizes and materials. This flexibility allows 

manufacturers to embed RFID tags into their products with ease. Tags also come in two 

types: passive and active. Active tags incorporate their own power source, which allows 

them to transmit radio frequency signals, while passive tags are only activated if they are 

within the response range of an RFID reader and are powered up from the radio-wave field 

that is emitted by the RFID reader. Lastly, tags can be restricted to data read-only or sup

port both read and write. Figure 1.1 illustrates the main components of a typical RFID 

system [14]. 
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Interrogation Zone 

Host RFID Reader A A A A f Transponders 

3. Reader decodes and 1. Reader sends energy 2. Tag sends ID / data 

sends it to the host (C) to tag for power (A) back to the reader (B) 

Figure 1.1: Components of a typical RFID system 

RFID readers also come in a variety of shapes and sizes and operate on either a single or on 

multiple frequencies. In general, the more frequencies an RFID reader supports, the more 

tags it is compatible with. RFID readers also vary in hardware components, manufacturers 

and their ability to support other functionality such as anti-collision handling and accurate 

tag detection. An RFID reader is comprised of a box with a number of internal or external 

antennas whose purpose is to detect tags and read from or write to tags within their vicinity. 

RFID readers are often attached to one or more port interfaces such as Serial (RS232), 

USB, TCP and UDP, thus allowing communication with the RFID reader directly from a 

computer. 

The operations of a typical RFID reader are defined by the Specification for RFID Air Inter

face draft [24]. These operations include the inventory operation - where the reader returns 

a listing of all tags within its vicinity, the read operation - where data is read from a specific 

tag, the write operation - where data is written to a specific tag, the kill operation - where 

a tag is disabled until activated again and the lock operation - where a tag is locked with a 

password thus requiring all future reads and writes to provide a password. An RFID reader 
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can also implement other non-standard operations while following the previously men

tioned specification. An example of a non-standard operation is the 'disable-anti-collision' 

operation, which disables the anti-collision capabilities of a reader. 

There are regulations imposed on the frequencies that can be omitted by RFID readers 

and active RFID tags. The frequency of an RFID system often defines the read range and 

detection range of an RFID tag by an RFID reader. For instance, low frequency bands 

ranging from 100 to 500 kHz can cover a read area of up to 6 inches, while Ultra-High 

frequency bands ranging from 850 - 950 MHz can cover a read area of up to 20 feet. RFID 

frequency bands are often categorized in four distinct groups depending on the frequency 

omitted by the reader: Low, High, Ultra-High and Microwave. For each of these categories, 

there are one or more standard RFID air protocols that an RFID reader needs to understand 

in order to communicate with a tag that implements them. For instance, an RFID tag that 

implement the I-Code [42] protocol can only be detected properly by a compatible RFID 

reader that supports the I-Code protocol. 

Aside from all the positive benefits that the RFID brings to the world, it has come under 

serious criticism in recent years for its inability to protect tags from being detected and read 

by unauthorized readers. Tag counterfeiting, cloning, eavesdropping by other readers and 

"replaying" - where a valid data transmission is fraudulently intercepted and retransmitted, 

are some other major security breaches in the technology. In spite of these concerns, the use 

of the technology continues to grow with more and more adoption in retail stores around 

the globe. 
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In recent years, there has been a lot of research in the development of secure, efficient 

and cost-effective RFID tags and readers but very little research has been done for the 

standardization of RFID readers. There have been a few attempts to create an application 

middleware to address the standardization problem, but none seem to be scalable enough 

to address the growing gap among RFID readers of different makes. In recent years, a non

profit organization called EPCglobal [25], has compiled a set of specifications drafts for 

standardizing the communication between RFID readers and RFID tags. This organization 

was founded by the Uniform Code Council and EAN International whom are responsible 

for maintaining bar-code standards in North America and internationally. A more elaborate 

description of EPCglobal's initiatives will be discussed in Chapter 2, section 2.1. 

The rest of this chapter will introduce the problem of RFID standardization from a software 

engineering perspective and address the motivation for creating a solution to this problem. 

The goals for creating a feasible solution will then be highlighted along with the objective 

of how those goals will be met. Lastly, this chapter will provide an outline of all subsequent 

chapters in this thesis. 

1.1 Problem 

RFID systems have a big future ahead but the lack of standardization will likely result in 

reader-specific applications as opposed to having an application that works across all RFID 

readers available regardless of their hardware and architecture differences. From a software 

engineering perspective, developers should in theory spend their time fulfilling business re

quirements without having to understand the details of a specific RFID hardware. Without 
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a middleware solution, such as the one being explored in this thesis, developers' produc

tivity is likely to decrease and their code will not likely be suitable to read and maintain in 

the future. 

The problem arises from the lack of an access management model that developers can code 

against without having to write code that is tightly coupled to a specific RFID reader and 

for a scalable middleware that is able to communicate with new RFID readers without any 

changes to its core. Existing middleware solutions, which will be explored in chapter 2, 

do not fulfill the requirements of ease of code portability to work with other RFID readers 

without having to do changes to the core of the application and/or middleware or registering 

and de-registering of RFID device drivers. In addition, existing middleware solutions do 

not offer a way to define reader commands in a configuration file and therefore extensibility 

is not possible without writing additional code. 

1.2 Motivation 

Developers who write code to interact with an RFID device will quickly realize that the 

majority of their code is focused on how to communicate with an RFID device and less to 

do with tackling their business requirements. This realization is what motivated the cre

ation of an RFID reader specification and schema to cut-down substantially on the amount 

of time that developers would otherwise spend learning about the details of a reader before 

they are able to work with it. In addition, the lack of a non-commercialized solution that 

is optimized for extensibility was another factor. Similarly, cutting down on development 
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costs and quicker delivery of RFID applications were other factors for creating such a stan

dardization. The core and architecture of the standardization is geared around helping the 

developer create portable code that is not tightly coupled with reader-specific commands 

from its initial phase. 

1.3 Goals 

In order to address the problems outlined in the Problem section, a standardization in the 

form of a middleware and specification needs to be implemented that provides the following 

properties: 

a) provide a schema specification that allows users to describe RFID protocols in a 

configuration file. 

b) provide a schema specification that allows users to describe RFID radio-frequencies 

in a configuration file. 

c) provide a schema specification that allows users to describe RFID manufacturer in 

a configuration files. 

d) provide a schema specification that allows users to describe RFID tags in a con

figuration file. 

e) provide a schema specification that allows users to describe RFED readers in a 

configuration file. 

f) provide users with a set of APIs that they can use to communicate with their RFID 

reader through the middleware. 



g) encapsulate all communication details with an RFID reader from the application 

layer. 

h) provide implementation of basic data transfer protocols such as Serial, USB, TCP 

and UDP. 

i) provide data processing capabilities and present the application with application 

events instead of raw data. 

To elaborate, the specification needs to provide a generic interface - API - that can be used 

to communicate with any RFID reader regardless of its hardware. It must provide a set of 

schemas that developers can follow to create configuration files for their RFID protocols, 

radio-frequencies, manufacturers, tags and readers. It must allow the user to specify all 

RFED-reader-specific settings in its own reader configuration file, which is used by the 

middleware to initiate and carry on future communications with the RFID reader without 

the user's intervention. The middleware must be able to provide complete encapsulation 

of all communication details with the RFID reader thus allowing the software developer 

to deliver faster, more reliable code while focusing primarily on the business requirements 

and not the communication details. The middleware must also provide data processing 

capabilities to decode and encode data as necessary and must deliver all captured data and 

reader generated errors in the form of application events and not in the raw form in which 

it is received from the reader. 

As part of good software engineering design and development practices, the standardization 

should also provide means to log all events and errors that are captured by the middleware 
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system for future analysis. The standardization should also allow for future data transfer 

protocols to be added easily and provides means of filtering unwanted data. 

The above goals will be addressed in more detail in chapter 3. 

1.4 Objective 

The objective of this thesis is to develop a standardization as outlined in the Goals section 

and then validate it against two different readers with a reference implementation. 

1.5 Contributions 

This thesis provides a solution for heterogeneous RFID readers by providing the following 

contributions: 

a) A schema for describing RFID protocols along with an example of a Protocol 

Configuration File, as provided in Appendices A and B respectively. 

b) A schema for describing RFID radio-frequencies along with an example of a 

Radio-Frequency Configuration File, as provided in Appendices C and D respec

tively. 

c) A schema for describing RFID manufacturers along with an example of a Manu

facturer Configuration File, as provided in Appendices E and F respectively. 

d) A schema for describing RFID tags along with an example of a Transponder Con

figuration File, as provided in Appendices G and H respectively. 
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e) A schema for describing RFID readers along with three example of a Reader Con

figuration File for three different readers: FEIG MR200, PhidgetRFID 1023 and 

Intermec IF61, as provided in Appendices I, J and K respectively. 

f) A middleware - called RFIDMania - that works with the above specifications and 

schema, as described in Chapter 3. 

g) An API through an interface - ISimpleRFID - that applications can tap into to 

interact with RFIDMania, as described in Section 3.8. 

h) Four coded examples for how to interact with RFIDMania using the FEIG MR200 

and PhidgetRFID 1023 readers, as provided in Chapter 4. 

These contributions will be addressed in Chapter 3 and Chapter 4. 

1.6 Outline 

Chapter 2, called Background, renders an overview of how communication with RFID 

readers are currently being handled from a software engineering perspective and the issues 

surrounding it. The chapter will also address why a new method was researched and what 

it can provide in contrast to existing solutions. 

Chapter 3, called Approach, discusses a reference implementation of the RFIDMania mid

dleware and standardization in the form of a schema specification to address the problems 

outlined in section 1.1. UML class diagrams, sequence diagrams and API calls are provided 

in this chapter. 
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Chapter 4, called Results, validates the outcome of the results against the problems and 

solution provided in earlier chapters. 

Chapter 5, called Conclusion, provides a set of conclusions by reviewing goals and contri

butions made by the Approach and Results chapters. This chapter will also provide a few 

ideas for future work. 
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2 Background 

This chapter reviews a number of existing RFID middleware solutions that attempt to pro

vide solutions for working with heterogeneous RFID readers and the translation of raw data 

into application events. It is important to note that the term 'middleware' means different 

things to different vendors. It can be loosely interpreted as a software layer that aims to 

fill the gap between RFID readers that collect data from tags and enterprise information 

systems. However, some vendors and analysts broaden the term to include a software that 

is also capable of filtering tag data and managing of RFID readers. Regardless of what 

an RFID middleware is meant to do, all middleware solutions share one thing in common 

in that they are all able to help organizations implement RFID devices and get meaningful 

data out of a tag easily [16]. Figure 2.1 depicts how an RFID middleware fits into an RFID 

system. 
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Figure 2.1: RFED middleware placement in an RFID system 

The first wave of commercial RFID middleware was very expensive, averaging $125,000 

or more per installed site [39]. Today, a more functional middleware can be purchased for 

as little as $5,000 to $20,000 [39]. Still, the scale of RFID middleware markets is estimated 

to be around 220 million dollars in 2011 [39]. In recognizing the potential to make a profit 

from RFID middleware solutions, software giants such as Microsoft, Sun Microsystems 

and Oracle are now coming on board with their own implementation of RFID middleware. 

Similarly, a number of Open Source RFID middleware solutions have emerged in the last 

few years [21] [37] [4]. 
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The biggest challenge facing current middleware solutions is the diversity of RFID hard

ware. Inexpensive RFID reader models, such as the APSX RW-110 RFID Reader [2], do 

not have the capability of data translation or data processing and thus most of the work 

needs to be done by the middleware layer. More expensive RFID readers, such as the Mo

torola RD5000 Mobile RFID Reader [38], have built-in Operating Systems - such as Linux 

- and are able to perform data translation and processing. In such cases, the work that a 

typical RFID middleware does is no longer necessary. However, there still exists the prob

lem of communicating with multiple heterogeneous RFID devices and converting raw data 

into application events in which a middleware can help with. 

RFID readers can be used in many different environments to do various things. Readers 

can be classified into a two main categories: Fixed Readers and Portable Readers [44]. 

These classifications can further be broken down by how a reader receives its power (either 

through an A/C adapter or batteries) [44], what Communication Interface is supported by 

the reader (USB, TCP, UDP and Serial) [44], what Interrogation Protocol is supported by 

the reader (Passive Readers, which are limited to only "listening" and do not perform addi

tional tag interrogations or Active Readers, which are full fledged interrogators) [44], what 

Frequency Spectrum is used by the reader (Unique Frequency Response Based Readers, 

which operate at a defined frequency range and use this frequency for both data trans

mission and reception or None-unique Frequency Response Based Readers which operate 

using one frequency for sending commands to tags) [44], what Data Encoding Protocols are 

supported by the reader (Simple RFID Readers, which use a unique protocol for commu

nication and data transmission between transponders in the reader's interrogation zone or 

Agile RFID Readers, which can operate and perform interrogations and data transmission 
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with transponders using multiple protocols) [44] and the type of antenna that the reader 

uses (Fixed Beam, which are characterized with a unique and fixed beam radiation pat

tern or Scanned Array, which use smart antenna systems in order to reduce the number of 

transponders within their main lobe radiation zone thus reducing reading errors and colli

sions among tags) [44]. 

Fixed Readers are readers that are not meant to be moved while Portable ones are. Exam

ples of Fixed Readers include the Dock Door or Portal Readers (which can capture bulk 

data from a large number of tagged items on a pallet as they are removed by a forklift or by 

hand [1] [9] - e.g., Symbol DC600 Portal System [10]), Overhead Readers (which work the 

same way as a Portal Reader but instead of capturing data as the pallet leaves the truck, they 

read tags that are oriented skyward inside the truck [1] [9] - e.g., Intermec F5 [6]), Stretch 

Wrap Station Reader (which identifies and categorizes items on pallets and associates them 

with RFID-enabled pallets [9] - e.g., Intermec F4 [7]), Printing and Encoding (which are 

printers that contain a reader module that allows them verify the data commissioned to 

the smart label insert at the time of printing [9] - e.g., Intermec PM4i [8]), Conveyor-belt 

Readers (which log information to a computer system as things move down a conveyor 

belt [1] [9] - e.g., Symbol XR440 [13]), Development-Kit Readers (which are inexpensive 

reader that can easily be used for rapid application development and testing before buying 

an expensive reader [29] - e.g., RFIDPhidget 1023 [41]) and Desktop Readers (which are 

perfect for office environments as they are small sized readers and can be placed anywhere 

on a computer desk [29] - e.g., RFID Internet Security Mouse [43]). 

Unlike Fixed Readers, Mobile Readers are readers that are meant to be moved. Examples 
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of Mobile Readers include Forklift Readers (which mount on the top of a forklift and can 

read the pallets as they are being removed from a truck [1] - e.g., Symbol RD5000 [12]) 

and Handheld Readers (which are mobile readers that can be carried and operated by users 

as handheld units and are often running an OS for mobile devices such as Windows Mobile 

[1] - e.g., The Symbol MC9060-G [11]). 

RFID middleware can aid developers in a number of areas. For instance, a middleware 

solution can support data filtering capabilities in which data can be filtered down before it 

reaches the application. To clarify, consider a case where an application is only interested 

in receiving events when tags of the ISO-15693 protocol are detected and is not interested 

in receiving events for tags of other protocols. If the middleware supports data filtering 

then the same application would require less code to determine if the detected tag is one 

that it is interested in. 

Among the capabilities listed above that are found in a typical RFID middleware, it is also 

important to have middleware that is configureable and scalable to grow with the growing 

number of heterogeneous RFID readers. A configurable middleware is one that allows the 

application to define the properties of the reader that the application is working with. For 

instance, the application is able to define all commands that are understood by the reader 

and what data transfer protocol to use, i.e. USB, Serial, TCP or UDP. A scalable middle

ware is one that allows more data transfer protocols to be added without any changes to 

the middleware core. In addition, a scalable middleware must allow for more reader com

mands to be added to existing configurations and must allow more reader configurations to 

be added without any changes to the architecture of the middleware. Unfortunately, most 
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of today's middleware solutions do not address these important properties [21]. 

2.1 Related specifications 

There are two organizations that are involved in drafting standards for the RFID technology: 

the International Organization for Standardization (ISO) [26] and EPCglobal [25]. ISO has 

published a number of standards for various tag communication protocols, such as the ISO 

15693 [32], which are in use today by a large number of tags. EPCglobal's mission had 

started with the vision to identify "every item with a unique electronic product code (UPC)" 

[22]. It had recently published standards for newer tag communication protocols, such as 

the UHF Class 0/1 and UHF Class 1 Gen 2 protocols [24]. In addition, it published a Reader 

Protocol specification that specifies the interactions between an RFID reader device capable 

of reading/writing tags and application software [49]. The draft provides implementation 

detail for commonly used commands that can be performed on a tag, such as the ability 

to read, write and disable a tag. However, the draft falls short in providing a complete 

reader protocol specification that covers reader specific commands, such as switching the 

CPU of a reader on or off. Regardless, the Reader Protocol specification is in use by a 

number of RFID middleware today. Examples of such middleware that are compliant with 

the EPCglobal Reader Protocol specification are in the section to follow. 

2.2 Related middleware 

A number of middleware solutions were surveyed to determine what each provides in terms 

of data dissemination, data filtering, reliability, extensibility, support for heterogeneous 
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readers, support for multiple applications and the ability to perform basic operations on a 

tag such as disabling it or reading its data or writing data to it. 

2.2.1 Fosstrak 

Fosstrak is the new name for the original Open Source Java-based RFID middleware called 

Accada. This middleware was founded by ETH Zurich's Institute for Pervasive Comput

ing using the Java programming language. It has a strong user community ranging from 

academia researchers to software developers. Fosstrak was built entirely based on the EPC-

global's EPC Network standards, which aim to formulate the basis for global adoption of 

RFID and the methodology for capturing, storing, sharing and viewing data [23]. Fosstrak 

implements most of the EPCglobal Reader Protocol, which is a standard that enables EPC-

compatible readers to communicate with middleware in a standardized way [45]. Fosstrak 

is also able to provide data filtering functionality and relay it down to the reader level in 

terms of which reader is able to read a tag and what tags are filtered out. Figure 2.2 shows 

the different roles of the EPC Network and the interfaces involved in forwarding tag data 

as it arrives from a reader. 
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Figure 2.2: EPC Network roles and interfaces 

Fosstrak comes bundled with a set of APIs to use with some of the commercially avail

able readers such as Impinj and readers belonging to the FEIG OBID i-scan series [21]. 

The middleware uses a set of XML-based files to store all configurations pertaining to 

where an implementation of these APIs are found along with other configurable settings 

that can be altered by the user. The middleware allows extensibility in the sense that it al

lows other readers to be implemented by following a specific Hardware Abstraction Layer 

(HAL) interface that it provides. The middleware requires a full implementation of each 

new reader in a Java class files and does not aid in providing functionality to commonly 

used functionalities relating to data translation and filtering with ease. The middleware 

supports communication through TCP for both its FEIG and Impinj implementations but 

only provides Serial Port communication for its FEIG implementation. There is no support 

for other data transfer protocols such as USB for either of the two implementation. 
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The Fosstrak architecture consists of three modules: Reader, Filtering and Collection Mid

dleware and EPC Information Services (EPCIS). The Reader module is mainly responsible 

for data filtering and data dissemination as specified in the EPCglobal Reader Protocol and 

EPCglobal Reader Management specifications. This module can perform in three distinct 

ways: by wrapping a proprietary RFID reader protocol, by using its built-in reader simula

tion facilities or by deploying its own reader implementation on an RFID reader to provide 

data filtering and dissemination capabilities [33]. The Filtering and Collection Middleware 

module is responsible for notifying subscribed applications when new tag data is detected 

by one or more readers. Data aggregation functionality is also provided by the middleware 

module with enhancements to discard redundant read events from different readers origi

nating from the same location [33]. Figure 2.3 provides an illustration of this module [33]. 

Finally, the EPC Information Services module is mostly responsible for further processing 

of data received from the Filtering and Collection Middleware module by converting it 

into application events that an application can work with as illustrated by the EPCglobal 

Application Level Events (ALE) specification. 
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Figure 2.3: Filtering and collection middleware 

In summary, the Fosstrak middleware provides an excellent implementation of the EPC-

global's EPC Network standards but lacks extensibility on many grounds. It comes bun

dled with two basic implementations of the Impinj and FEIG OBID i-scan readers but 

allows implementation of other readers with little support for proprietary reader protocols. 

All implementations of other readers must be done entirely in code and must handle all 

data parsing, filtering and conversion into application events. In addition, standard data 

transfer protocols - such as Serial, USB , TCP and UDP - must be coded by the devel

oper for each custom reader implementation. This quickly creates a non-standardization in 

how data transfer protocols are implemented for different reader modules that use the same 

data transfer protocol. Furthermore, any new commands that need to be added for each 

of the existing reader implementations would mean changing existing code and re-testing 

the implementation, which does not sit very well in terms of extensibility from a software 

engineering perspective. 
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2.2.2 WinRFID 

WinRFID is an RFID multi-layered middleware that was founded at the University of Cal

ifornia using the .NET framework. Its architecture consists of five main layers: the Hard

ware Layer, Protocol Layer, Data Processing Layer, XML Framework Layer and Data Pre

sentation Layer [33]. The Hardware Layer is responsible for the configuration and commu

nication with hardware such as readers and tags. The Protocol Layer is responsible for ab

stracting some of the most commonly used RFID protocols such as ISO 15693, ISO 14443, 

ISO 18000,1-Code and EPC Class 0/1 by parsing and processing the raw tag data in these 

formats into a format that can be used in the Data Processing Layer. The Data Processing 

Layer is mainly responsible for removing duplicate or erroneous reads and verifying tag 

reads by means of validating checksums. The XML Framework Layer is responsible for 

converting the data it receives from the Data Processing Layer into a user-friendly XML 

format that applications can use. Lastly, the Data Presentation layer is mainly responsible 

for storing the data from the XML Framework Layer into any database for presentation and 

decision making by the application. Figure 2.4 shows the five main layers as described in 

the previous paragraph [14]. 
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Figure 2.4: WinRFID architecture 

Perhaps the most important of these layers is the Hardware Layer as it is mainly responsibly 

for interfacing directly with RFID readers. This layer is configurable per reader and allows 

the user to define their own custom implementations through the means of plug-ins. New 

data transfer protocols can also be added by means of plug-ins, which can be loaded or 

unloaded at runtime. In addition, the WinRFID middleware allows users to define their 

own data parsing and filtering rules in a plug-in, which is then picked up by the Data 

Processing Layer. Plug-ins allow the middleware to be extensible and scalable to support 

new hardware and new business rules. 
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The WinRFID middleware seems to offer a great range of extensibility options through 

means of plug-ins but is restricted to the .NET framework thus limiting its use to Win

dows/Linux based applications and Windows/Linux-compatible RFID readers only. Un

like the Fosstrak middleware, the WinRFID middleware does not implement any of the 

EPCglobal's EPC Network standards and does not use XML configuration files to allow 

changes to its various settings. Unfortunately, WinRFID shares a common element with 

the Fosstrak middleware in that both require the user to write code to support implementa

tions of new readers, thus forcing the developer to have to learn how the middleware works 

before they are able to extend it with their own reader specific implementation. 

2.2.3 Hybrid Middleware 

Hybrid Middleware is another RFID middleware implementation, which is based on the 

idea of group communication in peer-to-peer (P2P) networks. This middleware was de

signed for an electronic parking management system (EPMS) to be used in a university 

campus setting and was supported by the Ministry of Commerce Industry and Energy of 

the Korean Government [17]. The middleware architecture is made up of four main groups 

of peer nodes: Peer Group Membership Manager, Group Communication Coordinator, 

Parking Event Manager and Service Connectors. The Group Membership Management 

node is mainly responsible for adding, changing and removing group memberships. The 

Group Communication Coordinator node is mainly responsible for coordinating all com

munication among member nodes to ensure that all parking status changes are conveyed 

quickly among the nodes. The Parking Event Manager is mainly responsible for relaying 
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all parking events to the database service where the events are stored for future process

ing and analysis. Lastly, the Service Connectors node is responsible for managing and 

controlling individual nodes within the distributed environment. 

Currently, the Hybrid Middleware handles two types of parking events: ENTERING and 

LEAVING [33]. The ENTERING parking event is an event that is generated by the mid

dleware when a vehicle enters a parking slot. Similarly, the LEAVING parking event is an 

event that is also generated by the middle when a vehicle departs from its parking slot. 

Unlike the WinRFID and Fosstrak middleware, the Hybrid Middleware is geared to work 

in a distributed environment. Middleware that is setup to work in a distributed environment 

tends to have an advantage over middleware designed to work in a centralized environ

ment because of its higher extensibility, resource availability and fault tolerance. On the 

downside, infrastructure costs for setting up a distributed middleware system is likely to 

be significantly higher than its centralized middleware system equivalent. Moreover, the 

Hybrid Middleware does not seem to provide a way to manage the different types of RFED 

readers available today and lacks the means to allow for new reader modules to be regis

tered in its distributed architecture. Furthermore, the current implementation of the Hybrid 

Middleware is only suited for a parking management system type of environment and does 

not offer an adequate transition to other environments without changes to the core of the 

middleware itself. 
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2.2.4 LIT Middleware 

Logistics Information Technology (LIT) Middleware was founded at the Research Insti

tute of Logistics Information Technology in South Korea, which was designed to address 

current constraints of the RFID technology itself as well as the needs of a typical RFID 

application. It was written using the Java programming language and partially conforms 

to the EPC Network Architecture specification by implementing the Application Level 

Events (ALE) and EPC Information Services (EPCIS) components [33]. The architecture 

of the Application Level Event component is composed of four main layers: Application 

Abstraction, State-based Execution, Continuous Query and Reader Abstraction, while the 

EPC Information Services component is composed of three layers: Query Service Layer, 

Repository Layer and Capturing Service Layer [34]. 

Throughout these layers, the LIT Middleware hopes to deliver a high performance mecha

nism to manage large deployments of heterogeneous readers. The LIT Middleware directly 

benefits from features provided by the ALE and EPCIS specifications such as high perfor

mance, high extensibility, removal of duplicate reads, application abstraction and overall 

extensibility. Figure 2.5 shows where the LIT Middleware fits in on the EPC Network 

Architecture [34]. 
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Figure 2.5: LIT Middleware on the EPC Network Architecture 

2.2.5 Sun Java System RFID Software 

Due to the sudden growth of RFID-related applications in recent years, software giants 

such as Microsoft, Oracle and Sun have come on board with their own RFID middleware 

implementations: Microsoft BizTalk RFID Server, Oracle Sensor Edge Server and Sun Java 

System RFID Software. The Sun Java System RFID Software is part of the Java Enterprise 

System (JES) and conforms to the EPCglobal standards. It is architected to provide high 

levels of reliability and extensibility for an Electronic Product Code (EPC) Network [27]. 

Its architecture also allows it to process EPC data and events between EPC readers and 

RFID software applications. The RFID Software is composed of two main components: 

RFID Event Manager and RFID Information Server. Both of these components are also 

built with Java and are available for download from Sun's website. 
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The RFID Event Manager is responsible for communicating with EPC readers and is opti

mized to process large amounts of data. It can seamlessly capture, filter and store EPC data 

and EPC events in an RFID Information Server that is available in the network. The main 

objective of this component is to provide an interface with RFID readers, gather EPC data 

and EPC events for processing and storage and filter out redundant data reads whenever 

possible. This component is used by many RFID middleware solutions today. 

The RFID Information Server is mainly responsible for the storage of EPC data and EPC 

events. It is a J2EE application that can also be queried to obtain previously stored EPC 

data and EPC events, such as tag observation data that is captured by the RFID Event 

Manager. Another key feature of the RFID Information Server is to translate low level tag 

observation data into high level business functions. Figure 2.6 exemplifies how the RFID 

Event Manager and RFID Information Server fit into the EPCglobal network [27]. 
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Figure 2.6: RFED Event Manager/Information Server in EPCglobal Network 

2.2.6 Microsoft BizTalk RFID Server 

The Microsoft BizTalk RFID Server provides a .NET middleware implementation that ab

stracts RFID devices and provides a plug-and-play mechanism to allow the addition and 

removal of standard and non-standard RFID devices to and from an RFID system on the 

fly. The middleware provides an event processing layer that is capable of managing events 

based a set of given business rules. It is designed to provide robustness and extensibility 

for development, deployment and management of RFID applications [36]. The middleware 

conforms to the EPCglobal standards such as EPC Information Services (EPCIS), Tag Data 

Translator (TDT) and Low Level Reader Protocol (LLRP) [36]. 
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The middleware provides monitoring and troubleshooting capabilities of deployed RFID 

applications using its System Center Operations Manager. The middleware also provides 

data filtering configurations, which filter out non-business relevant data thus allowing the 

application to focus on relevant data events. Captured events are stored in a Microsoft 

SQL Server, which the BizTalk Server integrates well. RFID applications can query the 

BizTalk's Business Activity Monitoring (BAM) module at any time to obtain details of all 

previously captured events. The Microsoft BizTalk RFID Mobile provides an extension of 

all these features to mobile RFID applications that are created for the Windows Mobile OS 

or Windows CE OS. Microsoft has an advantage over its competitors in the RFID field by 

providing a middleware solution for mobile applications and thus providing mobile workers 

with real-time access to RFID information on the go. Figure 2.7 depicts an overview of 

the BizTalk RFID runtime architecture [36]. 
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Figure 2.7: BizTalk RFID runtime architecture 

2.2.7 Oracle Sensor Edge Server 

The Oracle Sensor Edge Server brings time and cost benefits to companies that wish to 

integrate their existing IT solutions with the RFID technology. It provides out-of-the-box 

integration with a number of RFID devices, thus making it easy for small companies to 

adapt quickly to the RFID technology. The Oracle Sensor Edge Server is compliant with 

the EPCglobal Application Level Events specification. It hooks on to Oracle's Fusion Mid

dleware [28] to provide RFID applications with management of RFID business processes. 

Applications can query the RFID Event Monitoring and the Business Activity Monitoring 

layers to obtain information on previously captured tag data. Captured tag data and events 

can be optionally stored in an Oracle database. 
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The Oracle Sensor Edge Server is composed of five main layers: Device Abstraction Layer, 

Dispatchers, Administration, Development Services and Sensor Data Management [40]. 

The Device Abstraction Layer abstracts RFID readers from subscribed applications and 

features a plug-and-play architecture for hot attaching and detaching of RFED readers. This 

layer is bundled with a few reader drivers from manufactures such as Alien, FEIG, EMS, 

Zebra, Matrics and Intermec. The Dispatcher layer provides different methods of commu

nicating with applications through means of dispatching data via HTTP, Web Services and 

Streams/AQ, JMS [5]. The Administrator layer provides basic administrative functionali

ties to allow for the addition, configuration and removal of RFID devices, filters, dispatch

ers and the system itself [40]. The Development Services layer provides developers with a 

Web Services Interface and a HTTP Programming Interface to obtain server information, 

handle and process system events, encode and decode tag data and manage RFID devices. 

The Sensor Data Management layer provides means to archive system events to a database 

and allow stored events to be queried by the application. Figure 2.8 depicts an overview 

of the Oracle Sensor Edge Server Architecture [40]. 

2.2.8 CUHK RFID Middleware 

The CUHK RFID Middleware is an Open Source Java-based RFID middleware. It was 

co-developed by the department of Electronic Engineering, Information Engineering and 

Systems Engineering & Engineering Management at the Chinese University of Hong Kong. 

The middleware complies with the EPCglobal version 1.0 specifications by following the 

architecture framework specification of EPCglobal and the Application Level Events (ALE) 
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Figure 2.8: Oracle Sensor Edge Server Architecture 

specification. Readers that support the TCP or Serial communication interfaces are sup

ported by this middleware. In addition, the middleware supports EPC and ISO tag stan

dards, such as the EPCglobal UHF Class 1 Gen 2 (ISO 18000-6C) as well as all earlier EPC 

tag types and ISO tags [37]. Furthermore, the middleware supports CUHK's own CuTag 

reader and CuBadge reader which were developed by the CUHK Electronic Engineering 

department in an attempt to support various kinds of sensing functionality. The middle

ware is extensible in itself as it provides means for new readers to be added via addition of 

more device adaptors. Figure 2.9 depicts an overview of the CUHK RFID Middleware 

architecture [35]. 
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The CUHK RFID Middleware is designed for easy deployment and configuration and 

comes bundled with a set of common filters, adaptors and processing modules. In addition, 

the solution provides a web-based management console for system administrator as well as 

simple test modules such as Reader Emulator and Tag Viewer. The bundle is available for 

download from CUHK's website [37]. 

2.2.9 Summary 

The middleware solutions discussed previously all seem to share one common element in 

that none provides a specification or schema that applications can build against to interact 

with their RFID readers. Moreover, an implementation must be provided for each reader 

that the application wishes to work with for the middleware to work properly with the ap

plication. Lastly, these middleware solutions come-up short in providing the application 

with a tag object that it can use to obtain the different properties of a tag easily and to 

provide a complete abstraction from the tag hardware and its raw data. Chapter 3 addresses 

these shortcomings by proposing an extensible middleware solution - called RFIDMania -
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that bridges the gap among heterogeneous readers by providing an adaptable reader speci

fication with a schema specification for developers to code against. Table 2.1 provides a 

comparison among the middleware solutions discussed previously and the proposed RFID-

Mania middleware solution. 
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3 Approach 

This chapter will discuss the reference implementation of a middleware, specifications and 

schemas that are proposed to achieve the goals and objectives as outlined in Sections 1.3 

and 1.4. Three elements were implemented for this: a scalable RFID Middleware reference 

implementation, an API that applications can use to interact with the RFIDMania mid

dleware and a specification and schema for standardizing the way RFID protocols/radio-

frequencies/manufacturers/tags and readers are described in a configuration file. This chap

ter will discuss the RFIDMania middleware reference implementation in Section 3.1 and 

will address the schema specification that developers should follow to create configura

tion files that can be used with RFIDMania middleware in Sections 3.2-3.7. Lastly, the 

RFIDMania API will be introduced in Section 3.8 to allow applications to interact with 

RFIDMania through a common interface. Figure 3.1 shows how these three elements 

work together to provide standardization across RFID readers and to allow applications to 

interact indirectly with RFID readers through the RFIDMania middleware implementation 

to capture tag data and receive application events. 
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3.1 RFIDMania Reference Implementation 

RFIDMania was written using the Java programming language. The implementation of 

RFIDMania is split into four main packages: Definition, Implementation, Validation and 

Utilities. The Definition package defines all the key classes that make up the core of the 

middleware and provides the dependencies needed by the Implementation package. The 

Implementation package, as its name suggests, provides the basic implementation of the 

middleware. The Validation package provides developers with a basic reader validation 

GUI, which the developer can use to quickly validate their implementation against an RFID 

reader without having to write any code. Finally, the Utilities package provides implemen

tation of shared functionality that the middleware can use in any of its packages. The 

subsequent paragraphs will explore each of these packages. Figure 3.2 illustrates the 

RFIDMania middleware layer relative to other layers of a typical RFID system [15]. 
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Figure 3.2: RFIDMania middleware layer in a typical RFED system 

The Definition package includes classes that makeup the core of the middleware. Exam

ples of such classes include a set of XML parser classes, a Filter class that the application 

can make use of to specify what information it is interested in receiving, the Manufacturer 

class, which represents a tag's manufacturer, the Memory class, which represents memory 

segments in a tag, the Protocol class, which represents a tag's protocol, the RFIDCom-

mand, which represents a reader command, the Transponder class, which represent a tag 

and a few others of lesser significance. The Definition package also contains a set of enu

merations that are used throughout the system, such as TransmissionProtocol enumeration 

that lists all possible data transfer protocols: USB, Serial, TCP and UDP. Furthermore, the 

Definition package contains a number of interfaces that are used by the system, such as the 
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ISimpleRFID interface that defines all the methods that an application can use with RFID-

Mania. Lastly, the Definition package includes a number of resource files that are used 

by the classes defined above, such as the Manufacturer.xml resource file, which includes 

information regarding all known RFID tag manufacturers. Figures 3.4 and 3.5 provides 

a UML representations of all enumeration and interface classes respectively. Figure 3.3 

provides a UML sequence diagram of a FEIG reader validation class and the ISimpleRFID 

interface. 
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Figure 3.3: UML interaction diagram of a FEIG reader validation class and RFIDMania 
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Figure 3.4: Enumeration classes 

The Implementation package ties together the classes in the Definition package to create 

the middleware. The package contains a key class called Initializer, which takes on the 

role of initializing and preparing the middleware for use by the application. In addition, 

this class is the one that the application communicates with indirectly through the ISim-

pleRFID interface. All reader command requests by the application pass through this class 

and get forwarded to another class in this package called CommandManager. The Com-

mandManager takes on the responsibility of managing the life cycle of a command request. 

The Communicator class is another key class of the Implementation package that provides 

a shell for data transfer protocol classes (Serial, USB, TCP and UDP) to send and receive 

data as needed. Figure 3.6 provides a UML representation of the Serial, USB, TCP and 

UDP data transfer protocol classes. 
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Figure 3.5: Interface classes 
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Figure 3.6: Transmission protocol classes 

The Validation package provides a class that allows users to validate their Reader Config

uration Files - discussed below - against their readers through an interactive GUI without 

having to write any code. The package contains a single class called RFIDValidation, which 

an application can easily extend to validate their own set of commands with a reader. The 

RFIDValidation GUI provides the user with a drop-down list of all possible commands to 

send to the reader for validation and uses a text area to log all events as they occur in the sys

tem. Figure 3.7 shows the RFIDValidation GUI with a drop-down list of possible reader 

commands to validate with. Listing 3.1 shows an example of a validation application that 

makes use of the RFIDValidation class by extending it. 
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Listing 3.1: Example validation application that extends the RFIDValidation class 

//FEIG MR 200 CPU reset command validation class 

public class FeigMR200Validation extends RFIDValidation ( 

public FeigMR200Validation() 

{ 

//instantiate RFIDValidation using the 'FiegMR200.xml' Reader Configuration File 

//only allow the CPUReset command to be available to the user for validation 

super("FEIG MR200", "FiegMR200.xml", new String!] ("CPUReset"}, true, null); 

} 

//method triggered when user selects a command from GUI list 

protected void commandListChanged(String commandName) 

{ 

try 

{ 

//if the user selected the 'CPU reset' command from the list 

if (commandName.equals("CPUReset")) 

{ 

//send CPU reset command 

CommandResult CPUResetCommand = getlnitializer().sendCommand("CPUReset", <-J 

null) ; 

} 

} catch (RFIDException e) { 

//log errors 

> 

) 
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Figure 3.7: RFIDValidation GUI with drop-down list of commands to validate with 

Figure 3.8 shows a class diagram of Listing 3.1 and highlights the main classes and 

interfaces in use between the FeigMR200Validation and RFIDValidation classes. This code 

snippet for Listing 3.1 is provided and explained in full in Listing 4.2 in Chapter 4. 

The Utilities package provides a set of shared classes that are used throughout the middle

ware. Examples of such classes include the RFIDByte class, which essentially is the class 

responsible for performing data conversion from and to the reader. Other classes of this 

package include the CRC16 and CRC8 checksum classes. Figure 3.9 provides a UML 
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Figure 3.8: UML class diagram of Listing 3.1 
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representation of classes of the Utilities package 
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Figure 3.9: Utilities package classes 
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3.2 Protocol Configuration File 

A Protocol Configuration File (PCF) is an XML-based configuration file that is used to 

describe all known air interface protocols that illustrate the rules that govern how tags and 

readers communicate. Different readers support different tag protocols and most readers do 

not support all the different protocols available. Each air transfer protocol is given a unique 

byte code, which tags must carry as part of their memory. The protocol code is an important 

piece that the reader looks for when it detects a radio frequency in its vicinity. Through the 

protocol code, the reader can decide to ignore a tag if it does not support working with its 

protocol. 

The PCF is used by RFIDMania to extract the full protocol name of a tag based on its 

protocol code. In other words, the PCF helps to map protocol codes to protocol names, 

making it easier for the application to filter out tags of a certain protocol - for instance. A 

protocol object is provided as part of the Transponder object that RFIDMania provides to 

the application when it detects a transponder. Listing 3.2 illustrates how the I-Codel [42], 

Tag-it [47] and ISO 15693 [32] protocols are described in a PCF. 

Listing 3.2: Example air interface protocols in the PCF 

1 <Protocol> 

2 <Code>0x00</Code> 

3 <Name>I-Codel</Name> 

4 </Protocol> 

5 <Protocol> 

6 <Code>OxOK/Code> 

7 <Name>Tag-it</Name> 

8 </Protocol> 

9 <Protocol> 
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<Code>0x03</Code> 

<Name>IS015 693</Name> 

</Protocol> 

Appendix B provides a PCF listing all known RFED air interface protocols while Appendix 

A provides the schema for it. 

3.3 Radio-Frequency Configuration File 

The Radio-Frequency Configuration File (RFCF) is an XML-based configuration file that 

is used to describe all known radio frequencies that RFID tags/transponders use. A unique 

byte code is assigned to each radio frequency and is globally recognized. The radio fre

quency byte codes can be translated to describe the radio frequency in words. This is where 

the RFCF comes in handy as RFIDMania uses the RFCF to provide a more comprehensive 

description of the detected transponders/tags to the application. Applications can also make 

use of the RFCF to filter tags of a certain radio frequency. Listing 3.3 illustrates how the 

Low frequency and Ultra-high frequency are described in the RFCF. 

Listing 3.3: Example radio frequencies in the RFCF 

1 <RadioFrequency> 

2 <Code>Oxl</Code> 

3 <Name>LF</Name> 

4 <Description>Low frequency</Description> 

5 </RadioFrequency> 

6 <RadioFrequency> 

7 <Code>0x2</Code> 

8 <Name>UHF</Name> 

9 <Description>Ultra-high frequency</Description> 
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10 </RadioFrequency> 

Appendix D provides a RFCF listing all known RFID radio frequencies while Appendix C 

provides the schema for it. 

3.4 Manufacturer Configuration File 

The Manufacturer Configuration File (MCF) is an XML-based configuration file that is 

used to describe all the major manufacturers of RFID tags/transponders. Tags generally 

have a byte reserved to indicate their manufacturer code. The manufacturer code of a 

detected tag is mapped to one in the MCF to get the fully spelled out name of the manu

facturer. In other words, the MCF file maps manufacturer codes to manufacturer names. 

Instead of having the application figure out the name corresponding to the manufacturer 

code, RFIDMania creates a Manufacturer object and attaches it to a Transponder object, 

which the application can then use to obtain the manufacturer name or manufacturer code. 

The application can also make use of the MCF file to filter out tags from a certain manufac

turer without necessarily having to work with manufacturer codes. Listing 3.4 illustrates 

how the Philips, Infineon and Texas Instruments manufacturers are described in the MCF. 

It is important to note that the manufacturer code is not always unique as there doesn't exist 

any standardization in this area. In other words, it is possible for two companies to have the 

same manufacturer code. Therefore, the developer should be aware of this when creating 

their MCF that there may be more than one manufacturer block with the same code. 
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Listing 3.4: Example manufacturers in the MCF 

<Manufacturer> 

<Code>0x04</Code> 

<Name>Philips Semiconductors</Name> 

</Manufacturer> 

<Manufacturer> 

<Code>0x05</Code> 

<Name>Infineon</Name> 

</Manufacturer> 

<Manufacturer> 

<Code>0x07</Code> 

<Name>Texas Instruments</Name> 

</Manufacturer> 

Appendix F provides a MCF listing all known RFID manufacturers while Appendix E 

provides the schema for it. 

3.5 Transponder Configuration File 

The Transponder Configuration File (TCF) is an XML-based configuration file that spells 

out the different types of transponders, which are available in the market today. The aim 

here is to keep a very small database of frequently used transponders/tags and some details 

concerning each. A combination of the PCF, MCF and RCF files is used by RFIDMania 

to cross-reference detected tag protocol codes and manufacturer codes with the list of ones 

that are available in the TCF file to provide the application with the complete picture of the 

tag that was detected in a Transponder object form. This is very useful to the application 

as it can just reference the Transponder object to get its properties, such as the model 

name/number, protocol type, manufacturer name, internal memory size and whether or not 
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it is locked for reading or writing. Furthermore, the TCF file can also be useful to readers 

that do not provide error handling of locked tags or read-only tags so the application can 

check the properties of the detected tag to determine if it can write to it before issuing the 

WriteToTransponder command. 

Figure 3.10 provides a UML Class Diagram of the Transponder, Memory, Protocol and 

Manufacturer classes. Listing 3.5 provides a definition of a read-only Fujitsu MB89R116/118 

tag with the ISO 15693 protocol. 

Listing 3.5: Fujitsu MB89R116/118 tag definition in the TCF 

1 <Transponder> 

2 <Name>MB89R116</Name> 

3 <Name>MB89R118</Name> 

4 <Protocol>IS015693</Protocol> 

5 <Manufacturer>Fujitsu Limited</Manufacturer> 

6 <Memory> 

7 <Size>256</Size> 

8 <BytesPerBlock>16</BytesPerBlock> 

9 <User> 

10 <Read>true</Read> 

11 <Write>false</Write> 

12 </User> 

13 </Memory> 

14 </Transponder> 
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Figure 3.10: UML Class Diagram of the Transponder class and its dependencies 

Appendix H provides a TCF listing a number of RFID tags/transponders while Appendix 

G provides the schema for it. 

3.6 Reader Configuration Files 

Reader Configuration Files (RCFs) play a big role in RFIDMania allowing reader-specific 

details to be kept in a separate XML configuration file, based on the schema described in 

Appendix I, which the middleware then uses to communicate with the reader. Those details 

include everything from specifying the default data transfer protocol to use (USB, Serial, 

TCP or UDP) with the reader to specifying all commands that the reader understands. The 
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details of each command are also kept in the same RCF, including what parameters the 

software needs to provide in order to call-up the command, what values are to be sent to 

the reader and in what format, any checksum calculations that need to be done as part of 

the command data before it is sent out and any return data that the reader may send back as 

a response to the command. 

An RCF can also specify acceptable reader responses for each command it defines, which 

RFIDMania then uses to trigger a successful command invocation event. Similarly, the 

RCF can be used to define any known error codes or messages that the reader may send 

back if the command fails, which are used to trigger a failure command invocation event. 

An RCF can be thought of as a device-driver for each reader, except it contains no actual 

code and is entirely configurable and easy to modify without affecting the application. 

RFIDMania specifies a set of commonly used command names that should be defined in all 

RCFs regardless of the type of reader. The set of command names is available through an 

enumeration and can also be used by the application to call-up a command. This ensures 

that all RCFs have at least those commands defined and provides some standardization 

across RCFs and the code that developers write to call-up commonly used commands. 

The enumeration contains the following command names: CheckForTransponder, Read-

FromTransponder, WriteToTransponder, KillTransponder. Figure 3.11 provides a UML 

representation of this enumeration. 
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Figure 3.11: Enumeration of commonly used reader command names 

An RCF includes a Features section that allows a boolean value to be set for each feature 

that the reader supports or does not support. Examples of features include the ability to read 

tags, write to tags or kill tags. The list of features can differ from one configuration file to 

the next depending on the number of features that a reader supports or does not support. 

Features are defined locally on a per-reader basis and therefore it is possible for two readers 

to have a completely different set of features. Listing 3.6 illustrates the Features section 

for a reader that is configurable, allows resetting, can read data from transponders in its 

vicinity but can not write-to or kill any transponder. 

Listing 3.6: Example Features section in an RCF 

1 <Features> 

2 <ReaderConfigurations>true</ReaderConfigurations> 

3 <ReaderReset>true</ReaderReset> 

4 <TransponderKill>false</TransponderKill> 

5 <TransponderReading>true</TransponderReading> 

6 <TransponderWriting>false</TransponderWriting> 

7 </Features> 

Lines 10-17 of the RCF schema in Appendix I correspond to the example in the above 

listing. 
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An RCF is also responsible for defining the default data transfer protocol (USB, Serial, 

TCP and UDP), which is to be used when communicating with the reader in special section 

called Settings. The application can override the default data transfer protocol specified in 

the RCF. This is useful for readers that support multiple data transfer protocols where if 

the application detects that the reader is unable to communicate over one protocol, it can 

simply choose another as long as it is defined in the RCF. The settings for each data transfer 

protocol that the reader supports is also defined in the Settings section. For example, the 

IP address, port number and timeout are specified for the TCP/IP transfer protocol and the 

port number, baud rate, data-bits, stop-bits, parity and timeout are specified for the Serial 

data transfer protocol. Listing 3.7 illustrates the Settings section for a reader that supports 

the Serial and USB data transfer protocols, with the Serial data transfer protocol being its 

default. 

Listing 3.7: Example Settings section in an RCF 

<!-- Settings --> 

<Settings default='Serial'> 

<Serial> 

<COMPort>l</COMPort> 

<BaudRate>38400</BaudRate> 

<Timeout>6000</Timeout> 

<DataBits>8</DataBits> 

<StopBits>l</StopBits> 

<Parity>2</Parity> 

</Serial> 

<Usb> 

<ManufacturerCode>0x0 6C2</ManufacturerCode> 

<ProductCode>0x003K/ProductCode> 

<SerialNumber>63635</SerialNumber> 

<Con f igur at ion> 0x01</Configuration 
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<Interface>OxOO</Interface> 

<AlternativeInterface>OxOO</AlternativeInterface> 

<ResetDeviceOnOpen>false</ResetDeviceOnOpen> 

<Timeout>3000</Timeout> 

<CheckForDataArrivalEvery>200</CheckForDataArrivalEvery> 

<ReceiveTransferMode>interrupt</RecelveTransferMode> 

<SendTransferMode>interrupt</SendTransferMode> 

<InPipeAddress>0x8K/InPipeAddress> 

<OutPipeAddress>OxOO</OutPipeAddress> 

<ReconnectOnTimeout>true</ReconnectOnTimeout> 

</Usb> 

</Settings> 

Lines 21-79 of the RCF schema in Appendix I correspond to the example in the above 

listing. 

3.7 Reader Command Definitions 

An RCF can contain an unlimited number of reader command definitions . Each command 

structure must adhere to specific rules that RFJDMania expects in order to parse out the 

command parts properly. Failure to follow these rules will result in a user-friendly error 

message when RFIDMania compares the structure of the RCF to an XSD. A command 

definition is expected to have four main parts: Info, Settings, Commands and Errors. Figure 

3.12 provides a schema representation of the main sections in an RCF. 
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Figure 3.12: Diagram of Reader Configuration File Schema 

3.7.1 Startup Commands 

Startup commands are pointers to commands in the RCF that are called automatically by 

RFIDMania when the connect() command is issued by the application. This could be used 

to configure the reader or set it up initially before the program can start sending it com

mands. By defining Startup Commands at the RCF level, the application does not need to 

know what commands it needs to send to the reader to configure it and can focus on busi

ness requirements as opposed to reader setup requirements. A good example of a Startup 

Command is one that involves resetting the antenna of the reader or to turn on or off ad

vanced features such as tag collision handling. Listing 3.8 shows an example of the Startup 

Command section in an RCF. 

Listing 3.8: Example Startup Commands that reset the reader's CPU and antenna and turns 

on collision detection on startup 

< ! — Startup commands --> 

<Startup> 

<Call-Coitimand>ResetCPU</Call-Command> 

<Call-Command>ResetAntenna</Call-Command> 

<Call-Command>TurnOnCollisionDetection</Call-Command> 

</Startup> 
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Lines 83-90 of the RCF schema in Appendix I correspond to the example in the above 

listing. 

3.7.2 Scheduled Commands 

Scheduled Commands are pointers to commands in the RCF that are called automatically 

by RFIDMania on an interval basis. The interval defines the frequency of executing the 

Scheduled Commands in milliseconds. Scheduled Commands are especially important for 

commands that need to repeat for the program to get the latest data from the reader. For 

instance, some readers will send data out about a new tag that has entered their vicinity only 

if they receive a request to do so. By allowing RFIDMania to repeatedly send commands 

to the reader, the application can focus more on business requirements. For instance, the 

application can send a request CheckForTransponder just once and get updated with an 

event by RFIDMania whenever a new tag is detected by the reader. Listing 3.9 shows an 

example of the Scheduled Command section in an RCF. 

Listing 3.9: Example Scheduled Commands that check for new tags every two seconds 

<!-- Scheduled commands — 

<Scheduled interval='2000 

-> 

> 

<Call-Command>CheckForTransponder</Call-

</Scheduled> 

-Command> 

Lines 99-106 of the RCF schema in Appendix I correspond to the example in the above 

listing. 
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3.7.3 Goodbye Commands 

Goodbye Commands are similar to Startup and Scheduled Commands in that they are also 

point to commands defined in the RCF but they are only called when the application dis

connects from RFIDMania by calling the disconnect) method. Goodbye commands can 

be used to perform cleanup commands on a reader when the application is done using it. 

For instance, the application can easily ask the reader to turn off its CPU and antenna to 

reduce power consumption when not in use. This allows the application to focus on busi

ness requirements and not have to worry about writing code to perform cleanup tasks that 

are specific to the reader they are working with. Listing 3.10 shows an example of the 

Goodbye Command section in an RCF. 

Listing 3.10: Example Goodbye Commands that perform turning off the reader's CPU and 

antenna on exit 

1 <!— Goodbye commands - - > 

2 <Goodbye> 

3 <Call-Command>TurnOffCPU</Call-Command> 

4 <Call-Command>TurnOffAntenna</Call-Command> 

5 </Goodbye> 

Lines 91-98 of the RCF schema in Appendix I correspond to the example in the above 

listing. 
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3.7.4 Command Definitions 

Perhaps the most critical section in an RCF file is the Commands block because that is 

where all reader commands are described. The Commands block allows commands to de

fine what data needs to be sent out to the reader to issue the command, what data is to be 

expected back from the reader as a response to the command and what errors can occur 

while performing the command. A typical command has five main parts: the Description 

block where a textual explanation of the command is provided for display purposes, the 

OnSuccessLog block where a textual message can be defined in the log whenever the com

mand completes successfully, the Prerequisites block where the command requires a set of 

features - as defined in the Features block discussed previously - to be supported by the 

reader before the command can be issued, the Send block where all data that needs to be 

sent out to the reader to issue the command are defined and the Receive block where all 

data that the application expects back from the reader are defined. 

There are other settings that can also be optionally specified per command, such as if log

ging should be available for the command or not, if the transponder-detected-event should 

be triggered when the command completes successfully, if the command should block and 

not allow other commands to run in parallel with it until it completes or times out and 

the ability to specify another command that should be called automatically by RFIDMania 

when the command completes successfully - this is used to chain commands. Figure 3.13 

provides a schema representation of the Command block in an RCF. Listing 3.11 shows 

command named CheckForTransponder that has logging enabled, should block until it 

completes or times-out, triggers a transponder-detected-event and calls up the TurnOnLed 

command if it completes successfully. 
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Figure 3.13: Schema diagram of the main parts of the Command block 

Listing 3.11: Command options 

<Command name='CheckForTransponder' trigger-transponder-detected-event='true' 

logging='true' on-success-call-command='TurnOnLed'> 

<!— see lines 78-87 in Appendix K for an example Command block body — > 

</Command> 

• < — > 

Lines 107-226 of the RCF schema in Appendix I correspond to the example in the above 

listing. 

The structure of each command can differ from one command to the next and therefore 

RFIDMania allows the user to have complete control over structuring of the command. 

For instance, some commands can be structured such that they send a few bytes to the 

reader but do not necessarily need a reply back from the reader; a good example of such 

commands are ones that pertain to resetting the reader's CPU or configuring the reader 

where the reader does not send any data out. Other command structure differences include 
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the ability to allow data of any size to come back and not necessarily wait for a specific 

data size as a valid response from the reader for the command issued. This is necessary 

where the data that is coming back from the reader depends on other factors, such as the 

number of tags available in the reader's vicinity and therefore the size of data coming back 

may not always be the same. 

In addition to allowing the user to define the structure of the send and receive data blocks 

of each command, the user can also specify the data type of each byte it expects to send or 

receive. For instance, the user can configure a hexadecimal set of bytes to be sent out to 

the reader to invoke a message or they may wish to define the same set of bytes in ASCII 

format. Depending on the data type specified, RFIDMania will perform the appropriate 

byte conversion accordingly before data is sent out and report any errors that may occur 

during the conversion process. The same applies for data that the command expects to 

receive, where the type of data can also be specified. In addition to defining data types, 

the user can use wild characters to specify variability within data coming back. This is 

useful if a reader sends a different set of bytes each time the same command is issued and 

the application is only interested in the last byte, for example, and therefore the first set of 

bytes can be masked. A good example of this is when the application requests the reader 

to provide the date and time of the last seen tag but is only interested in processing and 

storing the date portion of the data coming back. Masking out the time portion of the data 

will achieve this functionality. Listing 3.12 provides an example of a Receive block that 

ignores the first 4 bytes, ensures that the 5th byte equals nine (for the current year) and 

stores the remaining six bytes in a variable called $detectedJime. 
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Listing 3.12: Example Receive block with the Any data type 

<Data type='any' length='4' /> 

<Data type='hex' value='0x09' /> 

<Data type='to„variable' assign-to= '$detected_time' length= •6'/> 

Lines 173-180 of the RCF schema in Appendix I correspond to the example in the above 

listing. 

User-defined variables can also be used by the user to specify input data in the Receive 

block or to store data coming back in the Send block. User defined variables are useful 

for linked commands where the output of one command can be used as input for another. 

Variables are assigned to data blocks by specifying the type of the data block as either a 

from-variable or as a to-variable along with the name of the variable from which to read 

data from or to store data to. The application needs to pass a VariableList object when 

it calls a command so RFIDMania can substitute the necessary input commands with the 

ones passed in. The VariableList object is made up of Variable object that contains a 

name and value pair. RFIDMania uses the name of the variable when it makes the neces

sary substitutions and therefore all passed in variable names must match exactly what the 

command expects. Variable names do not have a specific naming convention but must all 

begin with the dollar-sign ($) character. There are system reserved variable names that are 

used by RFIDMania to interpret received data as tag data. For instance, all variable names 

that begin with $trans. are used by RFIDMania to makeup a tag object that is passed to 

the application in the form of an application event when a tag is detected. That is, when 

RFIDMania sees a data block assigned to a variable by the name $transJd, it will auto

matically assign it to the tag object's ID field and when it sees a data type assigned to a 
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$trans_manufacturer variable name, it will use it to set the tag object's manufacturer field 

and so on. Listing 3.13 provides an example of two data blocks: the first gets substituted 

with the value of a variable called $CFG-ADR or the value zero if the variable value is 

missing and the value of the second data block of length one is assigned to a variable called 

$data_length. 

Listing 3.13: Example of a from-variable and a to-variable data block 

1 <Data type='from_variable' value="$CFG-ADR" default='0x00' /> 

2 <Data type='to_variable' assign-to='$data_length' length='1' /> 

Lines 173-180 of the RCF schema in Appendix I correspond to the example in the above 

listing. 

Data blocks can also take on the form of computed values at runtime. For instance, a 

data block can be assigned the type COMPUTE.CRC16 to denote that RFIDMania should 

calculate a CRC16 checksum of all data previous to the position of the byte and insert 

it into the set of bytes being sent out to the reader to issue a command. Furthermore, a 

data block can take on the type COMPUTELCRC8 for a CRC8 calculation. Similarly, the 

CHECK-.CRC16 or CHECK.CRC8 can be used to specify that a calculation must be done 

on the data that came back and its value must match the specified data block value to de

termine if the command was run successfully or not. This allows a complete command 

validation to occur at the RCF level and therefore the application does not need to worry 

about having to calculate a checksum of data that has come back to determine its validity. 

Listing 3.14 provides an example of two data blocks: the first computes a CRC16 check

sum of all data blocks proceeding it and inserts the value in its position and the second 
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performs a CRC16 checksum calculation on data received up to that point and compares 

the value of the calculation with the value of the data bytes received at that position to 

determine if a command was successful or not. 

Listing 3.14: Example of a compute and verify CRC16 checksum data blocks 

1 <Data type='corapute_crcl6' /> 

2 <Data type='check_crcl6' length='2' /> 

Lines 173-180 of the RCF schema in Appendix I correspond to the example in the above 

listing. 

A Receive block can have a number of optional parameters such as the number of seconds 

that RFIDMania should wait after sending the bytes defined in the Send block before it 

receives any data from the reader. Other optional parameters include the ability to check 

for errors based on the data received by assigning an error block name to the receive block. 

Furthermore, there is the option to not expect any data to come back after issuing the com

mand request - this is important for one-way commands where the reader does not return 

anything. Lastly, there is an option to allow the user to specify a time-out interval in mil

liseconds, which RFIDMania should wait before it considers the command to have failed if 

it does not receive the data it is expecting for the issued command. Figure 3.14 provides 

a schema representation of the Receive block and its optional parameters. Listing 3.15 

shows an example of a Receive block of a CheckForTransponder command that expects 

data to come back, pausing for fifty milliseconds to receive data after the command is is

sued, times out after two seconds if no data came back and traps for all possible errors 

defined in the CheckForTransponderErrors Error block. 
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Figure 3.14: Schema diagram of the Receive block 

Listing 3.15: Example Receive block with optional paramaters 

<Receive check-error='CheckForTransponderErrors' expects-receive='true' <—> 

pause-before-receive='50' no-response-timeout='2000'> 

<!-- see lines 67-72 in Appendix K for an example Receive block body — > 

</Receive> 

Lines 164-215 of the RCF schema in Appendix I correspond to the example in the above 

listing. 

In the Receive block, the user can specify what data it expects back from the reader after a 

successful command run. The expected data needs to be structured into Datagroups, which 

allow the user to specify multiple possible sets of data to be treated as valid data back from 

the reader. This is necessary when the reader could provide two or more different outcomes 

to the same command, all of which are valid. Datagroups contain datasets, which group 

sets of data together as a single large set, which is then used by RFIDMania to compare 
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expected data to received data to determine if is the command was run successfully or not. 

Dataloops are another instruction blocks that inform RFIDMania that all data defined into 

their body must be repeated. The number of times to repeat the data inside a Dataloop 

instruction is specified as a constant or can be obtained from a variable. This is especially 

useful when a reader returns a set of data blocks with information regarding all the tags 

within its vicinity and specifies the number of tags in one of the bytes. The number of 

tags byte can then be stored in a variable and used to loop on the remaining data blocks 

using the Dataloops instruction to capture information for tags. Datasets take on a different 

form when found inside a Dataloop instruction in that they are treated as choice blocks. 

For instance, to create a loop that looks to see if the current tag at position i is using 

the ISO 15693 protocol then parse it one way versus a tag with a different protocol, we 

would simply create a Dataloop instruction and embed a Dataset block inside of it for each 

protocol type that the reader supports. Figure 3.15 provides a schema representation of the 

Dataloop instruction in an RCF. Listing 3.16 shows an example of a Dataloop instruction 

that loops as many times as the number of detected tags. 
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Listing 3.16: Example Dataloop instruction 

<Receive> 

<Datagroup> 

<Dataset> 

<Data type='to„variable' assign-to 

</Dataset> 

<Dataloop type='from_variable' 

< ! — ISO 15693 --> 

<Dataset> 

<Data type='to_variable' 

<Data type= ' to__variable ' 

<Data type='to_variable' 

</Dataset> 

<!— ISO 14443A — > 

<Dataset> 

<Data type='to_variable' 

<Data type='to_variable' 

<Data type='to_variable' 

<Data type= ' to__variable ' 

</Dataset> 

</Dataloop> 

</Datagroup> 

</Receive> 

value= 

assign-

assign-

assign-

assign-

assign-

assign-

assign-

='$number_o 

'$number_of_ 

-to= ' $trans. 

-to= ' $trans_ 

-to= ' Strans_ 

-to=' $trans_ 

-to=' Strans. 

-to= ' $trans_ 

-to= ' Strans. 

f_transponders' length='l 

_transponders"> 

_protcl' length= ' 1 ' value= 

_DSFID' length='l'/> 

_id' length='8'/> 

_protcl' length= ' 1' value= 

_TR_INFO' length='1'/> 

„0PT__INFO' length='l'/> 

_id' length='7'/> 

/> 

'0x03'/> 

'0x04'/> 

Lines 164-215 of the RCF schema in Appendix I correspond to the example in the above 

listing. 

The Send block defined all data that should be sent to the reader in order to issue a com

mand. Similar to the Receive block, the Send block is made up of Data blocks enclosed 

in any number of Datasets within a Datagroup. Unlike the Receive block, no Dataloops 
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Figure 3.15: Schema diagram of the Dataloop instruction 

can be defined but the user can make use of Variables to make commands more generic. 

In addition to being able to specify the data that should be sent out to the reader to issue a 

command, the Send block can also specify a Control Message, which is a set of bytes that 

are sent to readers that are connected through a USB interface to setup the device. Figure 

3.16 provides a schema representation of the Send block in an RCF. Listing 3.17 shows an 

example of a Send block that sends a Control Message followed by three hex bytes (0x05, 

OxFF and 0x690) and finally a CRC16 checksum byte value of all proceeding bytes. 

Listing 3.17: Example Send block with a Control Message 

<Send> 

<ControlMessage BMRequestType='0x21' BRequest='0x0 9' 

<Datagroup> 

<Dataset> 

<Data type='hex' value='0x05,OxFF,0x69 ' /> 

<Data type='compute_crcl6' /> 

</Dataset> 

</Datagroup> 

</Send> 

WValue= '0x0200' WIndex= '0x00' /> 
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Lines 129-163 of the RCF schema in Appendix I correspond to the example in the above 

listing. 

° ^ S e n d ' j b - @ ^ T ° ^ ControlMessage 

2 BMRequestType Type: xsd:NMTOKEN 

3 BRequest Type: xsd:NMTOKEN 

3 WValue Type: xsd:NMTOKEN 
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° ^ D a t a g r o u p ~ ^ - ( j f ^ K ° I g Dataset 

Q assign-to 

_ j length Type: xsd:integer 

^J type Type: xsd:NCName 

H j value 

-• default 

Figure 3.16: Schema diagram of the Send block 

Finally, the RCF Errors section allows the user to define different types of Error blocks 

and group them all with a single name that may then be reference by a command to link 

it to a set of possible errors that may occur after the command is issued. For example, 

consider a CheckForTransponder command where the reader is requested to provide a list 

of all tags within its vicinity. The reader may respond with an error when no tags are found 

or when its antenna is turned off. This means that there are two known errors that the reader 

may respond back to the CheckForTransponder request. The user can then write up two 

separate error blocks - one for each error - and group them both within an Errors block 

and assign it the name CheckForTransponderErrors, which may then be referenced by the 
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CheckForTransponder command with the check-error optional parameter. 

Error blocks are similar to both Receive and Send blocks in that they define the Data blocks 

of the error bytes that the reader may respond back with. Error blocks provide the capa

bility for RFIDMania to translate a set of error bytes to a textual error message that can 

be provided to the application. By doing so, the application can easily trap for the error 

message and display it for the user without having to decode the error bytes. Finally, error 

blocks have an optional parameter that when enabled triggers the notification of the appli

cation that issued the command that failed with the error. Not setting this parameter will 

trigger an application error event that may be useful if the application does not need to be 

notified when some commands fail. Figure 3.17 provides a schema representation of the 

Error block in an RCF. Listing 3.18 shows an example of an Error block that defines two 

possible errors, which may occur when checking for a new tag. 

Listing 3.18: Example Error block 

< ! — Check for transponder errors — > 

<Errors name='CheckForTransponderErrors' trigger-exception-event='true'> 

<Error> 

<Description>No transponder found!</Description> 

<Datagroup> 

<Dataset> 

<Data type='hex' value='0x01,0x08,0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00 ' /> 

</Dataset> 

</Datagroup> 

</Error> 

<Error> 

<Description>Antenna Off</Description> 

<Datagroup> 
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<Dataset> 

<Data type='hex' value='0x01,0x01,0x02,0x03,0x04,0x05,0x06' /> 

</Dataset> 

</Datagroup> 

</Error> 

</Errors> 

Lines 227-260 of the RCF schema in Appendix I correspond to the example in the above 

listing. 

Lfij Errors 

• _J name Type: xsd:NCName 

I _ i trigger-exception-event Type: xsdiboolean 

_J length Type: xsd:integer 

type Type: xsd:NCName 

value 

Figure 3.17: Schema diagram of the Error block 

A complete RCF schema (XSD) is provided in Appendix I. This schema is also used by 

RFEDMania to validate an RCF before it can be used to interact with a reader. If a RCF 

fails the validation, the user is presented with an appropriate error message and the RCF 

needs to be fixed accordingly before it can be used by the middleware. 
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3.8 RFIDMania API 

In order for an application to communicate with the RFIDMania it must make use of the 

ISimpleRFID interface, which declares six important methods - the API - which are im

plemented by the Initializer class of the Implementation package. The verboseLogging() 

method allows the application to control the verbosity of the events being logged by the 

RFIDMania middleware, the connect() method is used to establish a connection to a reader 

using settings defined in the RCF, the disconnect) method is used to disconnect an already 

established connection with a reader, the monitorf) method is used to inform the middle

ware that the application is interested in receiving events of tags as they are detected, the 

unmonitor() method, which un-subscribes the application from receiving future tag detec

tion notifications and finally the sendCommand() method, which allows the application to 

issue a command to a reader through the middleware. All of these methods, except for 

the disconnect) method, take in parameters and most throw exceptions using the RFIDEx-

ception class, which the application needs to handle in the event that a method does not 

complete successfully. Listing 3.19 depicts the RFIDMania API. 

Listing 3.19: RFIDMania API 

//global enumeration to declare commonly used command names 

static enum commandNames 

{ 

CheckForTransponder, 

ReadFromTransponder, 

WriteToTransponder, 

KillTransponder; 

} 
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* function to enable or disable verbose logging 

* @param logging 

*/ 

public void verboseLogging(boolean logging); 

/ * * 

* connect to the RFID device using the given transmission protocol 

* @param transmissionProtocol 

* @throws RFIDException 

*/ 

public void connect(TransmissionProtocol transmissionProtocol) throws RFIDException; 

/** 

* disconnect from RFID device 

* Sthrows RFIDException 

*/ 

public void disconnect() throws RFIDException; 

/ * * 

* inform the given transponder monitor object when transponders are detected unless <-̂  

the transponder is filtered according to the filter rules 

* @param transponderMonitor 

* @param filter 

*/ 

public void monitor(ITransponderMonitor transponderMonitor, Filter filter) throws «-> 

RFIDException; 

/ * * 

* stop informing the given transponder monitor object of the detection of transponders 

* @param transponderMonitor 

*/ 

public void unmonitor(ITransponderMonitor transponderMonitor) throws RFIDException; 

/ * * 

* function to send the given command name, block and return the result when done 

* @param name 
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* @param variableList 

* @return CommandResult 

* @throws RFIDException 

*/ 

public CommandResult sendCommand(String name, VariableList variableList) throws <-> 

RFIDException; 

3.9 Design Decisions 

One of the major decisions taken when designing RFIDMania was to use XML files to 

store all textual data - such as RFIDMania specific error message - and all data that may 

differ from one user environment to the next. XML files are easy to manipulate, can be 

validated against a schema easily and do not force the user to purchase a special reader to 

edit them. The decision to store all details of each reader in its own separate file meant that 

the user can have total control over specifying what commands their readers support and 

what transmission protocol to use with each reader without having to generalize and create 

a global standard that may work for some readers but not others. With this setup, users can 

easily extend their RCF to include more commands or to edit exiting details without having 

to recompile their code as the changes get picked up automatically by the system. XML 

files are able to provide exactly what is necessary to make it feasible for RFIDMania to 

scale easily without any change to the core of the middleware and without having to write 

any additional code. 

Other design decisions include using the Java programming language to write RFIDMania, 

thereby making the middleware very portable to numerous Operating Systems and taking 

advantage of the object oriented syntax that the Java programming language offers to create 
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an easy to edit and extend middleware for today's large community of Java developers. 

3.10 Summary 

In this chapter, a standardization in the form of a specification and schema was introduced 

for describing RFID protocols/radio-frequencies/manufacturers/tags and readers in config

uration files. A middleware reference implementation - called RFIMania - was also in

troduced to allow software applications to communicate with heterogeneous RFID readers 

using a common interface through a set of API calls which are also defined in this chapter. 

The next chapter will validate the approach introduced in this chapter against two different 

RFID readers. 
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4 Results 

This chapter introduces the results obtained by writing two validation classes that interact 

with the RFIDMania middleware. This chapter also showcases how the goals and objective, 

introduced in Sections 1.3 and 1.4, were successfully met. 

4.1 Validation 

Two RFID readers were chosen to validate the RFIDMania middleware. The first reader 

is a FEIG ELECTRONIC model OBID i-scan HF MR200 [20]. This reader is a multi-tag 

reader and has an anti-collision function built-in that allows it to identify transponders of 

different manufacturers and ISO-standards. The reader is also able to read and write to 

transponders of various makes as long as they conform to one of the reader's supported 

protocols, such as the Tag-it and ISO 15693 protocols. This reader falls under the Fixed 

RFID Readers category and provides communication access through its Serial and TCP in

terfaces. The second reader is a PhidgetRFID model 1023 [41] and falls under the category 

of Development Kit Readers. This reader comes in as part of an RFID kit that includes a 

number of tags of different shapes and sizes. The reader is not capable of writing to any 

tag but can read data from all the tags that conform to the EM4102 [18] protocol. Tags 

must be brought in within 3 inches to the reader to be detected and if more than one tag 

is present in the reader's vicinity at once it will report none due to its lack of support for 

collision detection and multi-tag support. The reader has an on-board led, which can be 

manipulated (on or off) by sending a specific command to the reader. Support for Serial or 
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TCP interfaces is not available but the reader works on a USB interface. The differences 

among these readers provide a good validation for the RFIDMania middleware. 

The first step in validating the RFIDMania middleware involved creating a Reader Config

uration File for each of the readers to demonstrate and evaluate the expressive power of the 

corresponding specification(s). The FEIG reader comes with its own technical manual [19] 

that spells out the different commands it supports and all possible exceptions and errors 

that may occur from having issued those commands. The RCF for the FEIG reader was 

based solely on this manual. On the other hand, the PhidgetRFID reader had no technical 

manual available that spelled out the details of each command it supported but came bun

dled with its own software that controls it. In order to understand the data flow for each 

command and what data is to be expected to issue the command and what data comes back, 

USB monitoring software - called USB Monitor Pro [48] - was used to monitor the traffic 

in and out of the USB port that the reader was connected on. After performing analysis 

of the data flow, it became apparent how the commands were constructed and the reader's 

own RCF was created based on that. Appendix J and K provide an RCF for the FEIG and 

PhidgetRFID readers respectively. Figure 4.1 shows pictures of the FEIG MR200 antenna 

and the PhidgetRFID 1023 reader. 
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Figure 4.1: FEIG MR200 antenna and PhidgetRFID 1023 reader 

The Reader Configuration Files defined in Appendix J and K show that the RCF schema 

specification, outlined in chapter 3, was sophisticated enough to allow for the expression 

of reader-commands of varying total byte size, structure and data types. For instance, the 

FEIG RCF outline in Appendix J made use of all possible data organization blocks such as 

DataSets and DataLoops with a variety of data types such as hex and compute.crc16. For 

the FEIG reader, a handful of commands were chosen from its manual to be implemented 

in the RCF; namely Radio Frequency Reset (RFReset) command, CPU Reset (CPURe-

set) command, System Reset (SystemReset) command and finally the Check For Transpon

der (CheckForTransponder) command. Similarly, for the PhidgetRFID reader, the Check 

For Transponder (CheckForTransponder) command was implemented along with the Turn 

On Led (TurnOnLed) command, which is triggered automatically when the CheckFor

Transponder command succeeds. 
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The next step involved writing a validation class for each of the readers to perform com

mands as defined in the RCFs. Both validation classes issue the standard CheckForTranspon-

der command while the FEIG validation class issues a few more commands, such as the 

CPU Reset and SystemReset commands, which are not supported by the PhidgetRFID 

reader. The validation classes were written to take advantage of the RFIDValidation class 

that RFIDMania provides to make validation easy and provides the user with an interactive 

GUI, as shown in Section 3.1 -Figure 3.7 with logging capabilities. Listings 4.1 and 4.2 

provide the code for the FEIG and PhidgetRFID validation classes respectively. 

Listing 4.1: FEIG validation code using RFIDValidation class 

//FEIG MR 200 validation class 

public class FeigMR200Validation extends RFIDValidation ( 

public FeigMR200Validation () 

{ 

//instantiate RFIDValidation using the 'FiegMR200.xml' Reader Configuration File 

//allow validation of all commands defined in the RCF 

//uses the default data transfer protocol defined in the RCF 

super("FEIG MR200", "FiegMR200.xml", true, null); 

//start validation 

public static void main(String args[]) 

{ new FeigMR200Validation(); } 

The FEIG validation class extends the RFIDValidation class - described in Section 3.1 - on 

line 2 and initializes it on line 9 with 'FEIG MR200' as the validation application GUI title 

and the path of where the FEIG MR200. The FIDValidation automatically retrieves a list 
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of all commands defined in the 'FEIG MR200' RCF and adds them to its GUI drop-down 

list (as depicted in Figure 3.7 in Chapter 3). When a user selects a command from the 

GUI drop-down list, the RFIDValidation class takes care of sending the selected command 

to the reader and outputs the outcome of the invocation process in its log. Error messages 

are provided in red and information messages are provided in blue in the log. 

Listing 4.2: PhidgetRFID validation code using RFIDValidation class 

//PhidgetRFID 1023 validation class 

public class PhidgetRFID1023Validation extends RFIDValidation) 

public PhidgetRFID1023Validation() 

{ 

//instantiate RFIDValidation using the 'PhidgetRFID1023.xml' Reader Configuration 

File 

//allow validation of all commands defined in the RCF 

//uses the default data transfer protocol defined in the RCF 

super("Phidget 1023", "PhidgetRFID1023.xml", true, null); 

//setup filter 

setupFilter(); 

//class methods 

private void setupFilter() 

{ 

Filter filter = new Filter(); 

filter. addRule (new Rule ("1B001428BAOO", "Exactly: 1BOO1428BAO0", <-̂  

TransponderProperty.ID.getVariableName(), Operator.EQUALS, "1B001428BA00")); 

filter. addRule(new Rule ("1600790* ", "Start with: 1600790", <-* 

TransponderProperty.ID.getVariableName(), Operator.STARTS_WITH, "1600790")); 

filter. addRule (new Rule ("*BC88DC00", "End with: BC88DC00", <-> 

TransponderProperty.ID.getVariableName(), Operator.ENDS_WITH, "BC88DC00")); 
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//set filter to this filter 

setFilter(filter); 

//start validation 

public static void main(String args[]) 

{ new PhidgetRFID1023Validation(); } 

Similar to the FEIG validation class, the Phidget validation class also extends the RFIDVal-

idation class - described in Section 3.1 - on line 2 and initializes it on line 9 with 'Phidget 

1023' as the validation application GUI title and the path of where the PhidgetRFID 1023 

RCF is stored. The class then sets up filters on line 12 that should be used by the middle

ware to filter out data before it arrives at the validation class, thereby eliminating data that 

the validation class is not interested in. The filter for this validation class includes three 

rules that are described on lines 19, 20 and 21 respectively. The first rule, on line 19, tells 

RFEDMania that it is not interested in receiving any application events for tags whose id 

matches '1B001428BA00'. The second rule, on line 20, tells RFIDMania that it is not 

interested in receiving any application events for tags whose id starts with ' 1600790'. The 

third and last rule, on line 21, tells RFIDMania that it is not interested in receiving any 

application events for tags whose id ends with 'BC88DC00'. 

For the purpose of showing all events generated in the middleware by the validation appli

cation, the verbose logging option is implicitly enabled in the RFIDValidation class. The 

PhidgetRFID validation class defines a number of tags to filter out based on different crite

ria as shown in the setupFilter() method in Listing 4.2 lines 16-25. It is important to note 
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that the same validation classes could have easily been written to interact directly with the 

RFIDMania middleware API, described in Section 3.8, and not make use of the RFIDVal-

idation class. Listings 4.3 and 4.4 show the same validation classes re-written without 

making use of the RFIDValidation class, which is how a typical application would be coded 

to interact directly with RFIDMania using its API. 

For the purpose of displaying results in an easy-to-read format - e.g., color-coded logs dif

ferentiating errors from success messages - the first set of validation classes are used to 

display all output in Appendix M. The FEIG validation class depicted in Listing 4.3 dif

fers from the FEIG validation class in Listing 4.1 in that the developer needs to implement 

the ITransponderMonitor interface - line 2 - and therefore must implement the transpon-

derldentified() - lines 85-87, triggerCommandExceptionEvent() - lines 90-92 - and the de-

scribe() - lines 95-97 - methods. In addition, the developer would need to write code to 

send commands to their reader (as shown on lines 21, 30, 39 and 48) using the sendCom-

mand() API call described in Section 3.8. In addition, the developer would need to write 

code to subscribe and un-subscribe its application list from receiving notifications when a 

command fails or when a tag is detected by using the monitor() and unmonitor() API call 

as shown on lines 15 and 64 respectively. Lastly, the developer would also be responsible 

for writing code to connect to their RFID reader using the connect() command as shown 

on line 18 and disconnect) from their reader as shown on line 67. By extending the RFID

Validation class as in Listings 4.1 and 4.2 , the developer benefits from the shortcut that 

the RFIDValidation class provides in allowing quick means to test out reader commands -

through an interactive GUI - against one or more readers simply by providing the path to a 

RCF. 
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Listing 4.3: FEIG validation class 

//FEIG MR 200 validation class 

public class FeigMR200Validation implements ITransponderMonitor, IDebugger ( 

//method to run validations 

public void runValidations() 

f 

ISimpleRFID initializer = new Initializer("FiegMR200.xml", this); 

try { 

//enable verbose logging 

initializer.verboseLogging(true) ; 

//add monitor 

initializer.monitor(this, new Filter()); 

//connect using default data transfer protocol 

initializer.connect(null); 

//send CPU reset command 

CommandResult CPUResetCommand = initializer.sendCommand("CPUReset", null); 

print("\n\nCPU Reset Command Result Log:\n" + CPUResetCommand.getLog(), «-> 

FeigMR200Validation.INFORMATION_COLOR) ; 

//if failure 

if (!CPUResetCommand.isSuccessful()) 

print("\n\nCPU Reset Command Result Error:\n" + <—> 

CPUResetCommand.getErrDescription() , FeigMR200Validation.ERROR_COLOR); 

//send system reset command 

CommandResult systemResetCommand = initializer.sendCommand("SystemReset", null); 

print("\n\nSystem Reset Command Result Log:\n" + systemResetCommand.getLog(), «—' 

FeigMR200Validation.INFORMATION_COLOR); 
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//if failure 

if (!systemResetCommand.isSuccessful()) 

print ("\n\nSystem Reset Command Result Error:\n" + «-» 

systemResetCommand.getErrDescription(), FeigMR200Validation.ERROR_COLOR); 

//send RF Reset command 

CommandResult rfReset = initializer.sendCommand("RFReset", null); 

print("\n\nRF Reset Command Result Log:\n" + rfReset.getLog(), «—> 

FeigMR200Validation.INFORMATION_COLOR); 

//if failure 

if (!rfReset.isSuccessful()) 

print ("\n\nRF Reset Command Result Error:\n" + rfReset .getErrDescription () , <-̂  

FeigMR200Validation.ERROR_COLOR); 

//send Check For Transponder command 

CommandResult checkForTagCommand = «-> 

initializer.sendCommand(ISimpleRFID.commandNames. 

CheckForTransponder.toString() , null); 

print ("\n\nCheck For Transponder Command Result Log:\n" + <-J 

checkForTagCommand.getLog(), FeigMR200Validation.INFORMATION_COLOR); 

//if failure 

if (!checkForTagCommand.isSuccessful ()) 

print ("\n\nCheck For Transponder Command Result Error: \n" + <-̂  

CheckForTagCommand.getErrDescription(), FeigMR200Validation.ERROR_COLOR); 

} catch (RFlDException e) { 

print("Command Error: " + e.toString(), FeigMR200Validation.ERROR_COLOR); 

} 

finally { 

try{ 
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//remove monitor 

initializer.unmonitor(this); 

//disconnect 

initializer.disconnect(); 

} 

catch (RFIDException e) ( 

print("Error: " + e.toString(), FeigMR200Validation.ERROR_COLOR); 

//start validation 

public static void main(String args[]) 

< 

FeigMR200Validation feigMR200Validation = new FeigMR200Validation() ; 

//run validations 

feigMR200Validation.runValidations() ; 

//method invoked by RFIDMania when one or more transponders/tags are detected 

public void transponderldentified(ITransponderList transponderList) { 

System.out .println ( "Application received transponder (s) : " + «-> 

transponderList.toString ()); 

} 

//method invoked by RFIDMania when a command fails 

public void triggerCommandExceptionEvent(String commandName, String errorMsg) ( 

System.out.println("Application received an error for command " + commandName + 

": " + errorMsg); 

} 

//method to describe validation class 

public String described { 

return ("FEIG MR200 Validations Class"); 
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//method to print a message to console 

public void print(String msg, Color color) ( 

//if it's an error message 

if (color.equals(PhidgetRFID1023Validation.ERROR_COLOR)) 

System.out.println("ERROR: " + msg); 

else if (color.equals(IDebugger.INFORMATION_COLOR)) //if it's an information < 

message 

System.out.println("INFO: " + msg); 

else if (color.equals(IDebugger.NOTIFICATION_COLOR )) //if it's a notification 

message 

System.out.println("NOTIF: " + msg); 

Unlike the first FEIG validation class, this FEIG validation class does not extend the RFID-

Validation class. Instead, it implements the ITransponderMonitor class - as depicted in 

Section 3.1, Figure 3.5 - to receive notifications from RFIDMania when one or more tags 

are detected or when a command fails. Furthermore, it also implements the IDebugger 

class - as depicted in Section 3.1, Figure 3.5 - which forces it to declare the print() to 

print notifications and error messages to the console, as shown on line 100-109. The run-

ValidationsO method is called from the main() method to start the validation process. On 

line 7, the validation application instantiates a copy of the Initializer class which imple

ments the ISimpleRFID interface - as depicted in Section 3.1, Figure 3.5 and specifies 

where the FEIG MR200 RCF is located. Verbosity logging is then set on line 12. Line 

15 makes an API with the monitor() method to setup this validation class to start receiving 
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notification events when a tag is detected or when a command fails. On Line 18 the val

idation class requests RFIDMania to establish a connection with the FEIG MR200 RFID 

reader using the default data transfer protocol defined in the FEIG MR200 RCF. Line 21 

asks RFIDMania to send the CPURest command to the FEIG MR200 reader. The outcome 

of processing the command is then printed to the console on line 23. Lastly, a check is 

made to test if the CPUReset command had failed and if it did then the command's error 

message is printed on the screen on line 27. The same is done for the SystemReset, RFReset 

and CheckForTransponder commands on lines 30-36, 39-45, 48-55 respectively. All com

mand exceptions are caught on line 57 and the appropriate error messages are printed to the 

console on line 58. Upon processing the previously mentioned commands, a call is made 

to halt receiving notifications from RFIDMania using the unmonitor() API call on line 64 

and to disconnect RFIDMania from the FEIG reader using the disconnect) API call on 

line 67. The transponderIdenfitied() and triggerCommandExceptionEvent() methods are 

implemented by the validation application on lines 85 and 90 to display to the console any 

detected tags or command error messages on lines 86 and 91 respectively. 

Listing 4.4: PhidgetRFID validation class 

//PhidgetRFID 1023 validation class 

public class PhidgetRFID1023Validation implements ITransponderMonitor, IDebugger { 

//method to run validations 

public void runValidations() 

{ 

ISimpleRFID initializer = new Initializer("PhidgetRFID1023.xml", this); 

try 
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//enable verbose logging 

initializer.verboseLogging(true) ; 

//setup filter 

Filter filter = new Filter(); 

filter.addRule(new Rule("1B001428BAOO","Exactly: 1B001428BA00", <-> 

TransponderProperty.ID.getVariableName(), Operator.EQUALS, "1B001428BAOO")); 

filter. addRule (new Rule ("1500790*", "Start with: 1600790", <-> 

TransponderProperty.ID.getVariableName(), Operator.STARTS_WITH, "1600790")); 

filter.addRule (new Rule ("*BC88DC00", "End with: BC88DCO0", <-̂  

TransponderProperty.ID.getVariableName(), Operator.ENDS_WITH, "BC88DC00")); 

//add monitor 

initializer.monitor(this, filter); 

//connect using default data transfer protocol 

initializer.connect(null); 

//call check for transponder command 

CommandResult checkForTransponder = <-> 

initializer.sendCommand(ISimpleRFID.commandNames. 

CheckForTransponder.toString() , null); 

print ("\n\nCheckForTransponder Command Result Log:\n" + <-̂> 

CheckForTransponder.getLogO, PhidgetRFID1023Validation.INFORMATION_COLOR); 

//if failure 

if (!checkForTransponder.isSuccessful()) 

print("\n\nCheckForTransponder Command Result Error:\n" + <—> 

checkForTransponder.getErrDescription () , <-> 

PhidgetRFID1023Validation.ERROR_COLOR); 

) catch (RFlDException e) { 

print("Command Error: " + e.toString(), PhidgetRFID1023Validation.ERROR_COLOR); 

} 
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finally { 

try{ 

//remove monitor 

initializer.unmonitor(this) ; 

//disconnect 

initializer.disconnect() ; 

} 

catch (RFIDException e) { 

print("Error: " + e.toString() , PhidgetRFID1023Validation.ERROR_COLOR); 

} 

} 

//start validation 

public static void main (String args[]) 

{ 

PhidgetRFID1023Validation phidgetRFID1023Validation = new 

PhidgetRFID1023Validation(); 

//run validations 

phidgetRFID1023Validation.revalidations(); 

//method invoked by RFIDMania when one or more transponders/tags are detetced 

public void transponderldentified(ITransponderList transponderList) ( 

System, out .println ( "Application received transponder (s) : " + +-> 

transponderList.toString()); 

} 

//method invoked by RFIDMania when a command fails 

public void triggerCommandExceptionEvent(String commandName, String errorMsg) ( 

System.out.println("Application received an error for command " + commandName + 

": " + errorMsg); 

} 
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//method to describe the validation class 

public String describe!) ( 

return ("PhidgetRFID 1023 Validation Class"); 

//method to print a message to console 

public void print(String msg, Color color) { 

//if it's an error message 

if (color.equals(PhidgetRFID1023Validation.ERROR_COLOR)) 

System.out.println("ERROR: " + msg); 

else if (color.equals(IDebugger.INFORMATION_COLOR)) //if it's an information < 

message 

System.out.println("INFO: " + msg); 

else if (color.equals(IDebugger.NOTIFICATION_COL0R )) //if it's a notification 

message 

System.out.println("NOTIF: " + msg); 

To validate the detection capabilities of the middleware, a number of tags were brought in 

close to the readers. Some of those tags were filtered out by the middleware as specified 

by the PhidgetRIFD validation application, as described in Listing 4.4 - lines 15-18. The 

validation classes shown above confirm that the RFIDMania middleware was successful 

in encapsulating all data transfer protocol details and reader command details. The appli

cation was responsible for issuing the command by name and fetching a CommandResult 

object to obtain results for the command invoked. The CommandResult object was able to 

provide the application with an indicator to determine whether the command was issued 

successfully or not. Furthermore, the CommandResult object provided means for the ap

plication to determine if there were any error messages and to examine the log produced 
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by issuing each command. The logging property of the CommandResult object was used 

by the validation applications to log errors to the console for further analysis. 

The validation applications received all detected tags and errors in the form of an appli

cation event and displayed the tag information on the console. The default data transfer 

protocol specified in the FEIG RCF was changed from Serial to TCP and the same ex

act results were reproduced without any code changes or the need to recompile any of the 

validation applications. Furthermore, the validation applications were run side-by-side to 

confirm that the middleware had support for multiple concurrent reader and did not run into 

any conflicts dismantling the data flowing in and out of the readers. Finally, the EM4102 

and Tag-it tags that were brought in close to the readers were randomly picked and the 

results showed that the middleware was able to handle as many tags detected at once as 

each reader had support for. Listings 18.1 and 18.2 in Appendix M show the output 

of running the CPUReset - lines 4-17, SystemRest - lines 19-32, RFReset - lines 34-47, 

CheckForTransponder - lines 49-229 - commands on the FEIG validation application and 

the CheckForTransponder - lines 4-209 - command on the PhidgetRFID validation appli

cation respectively. 

Finally, to confirm that the specification schema is able to suit other types of readers, a 

different class of RFID readers by Intermic - called the IF61 Enterprise Reader [31] - was 

examined and a Reader Configuration File was created for two of its commands: the Check 

For Transponder (CheckForTransponder) and Boot Reset (BootReset) commands. The In-

termec IF61 reader is a "powerful combination of reader and network appliance for running 
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RFID applications" [31]. It has support for filtering out unwanted tags, storing and manip

ulating tag information and can be queried using a custom communication protocol called 

the Basic Reader Interface (BRI) [30]. Appendix L shows the RCF for the Intermic IF61 

reader for the two commands mentioned above. The RCF was built solely on the details 

provided by the manual [30] and no actual validations were performed on the reader be

cause it was not physically available. 

4.2 Summary 

The results in Appendix M successfully validated that the RFIDMania middleware was 

able to provide the application with a generic interface and a set of API calls, described in 

Section 3.8, to communicate with two complete different RFID readers. The code remained 

free of RFID reader-specific details, such as how to parse the data coming down from 

the reader or how to decode the data properly and was completely focused on meeting 

the requirements of the validation application. Additionally, all communication details 

with both readers were hidden by the RFIDMania middleware from the application, which 

would allow the same application to communicate with the same reader through different 

data transfer protocols (USB, Serial, TCP or UDP) without having to change or recompile 

any code. The results in Appendix M also show that the details of each command that the 

application issued against both readers were kept in the Reader Configuration Files and not 

intertwined with the application code itself, thus keeping a clear separation between code 

that serves to address business requirements and code that manages the details of each 

command. 
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5 Conclusion 

This thesis is set out to provide a middleware and schema specification for describing RFID 

protocols, radio-frequencies, manufacturers, tags and readers. The RFIDMania middle

ware is built to interpret user generated configuration files based on the specifications and 

schemas outlined in Appendices A, C, E, G and I. The middleware, specifications and 

schemas work together to encapsulate all communication details with an RFID reader from 

the application layer, provide data processing capabilities and present the application with 

application events instead of raw data and allow developers to describe their RFID readers 

in XML-based configuration files. 

The Reader Configuration File specification is created based on researching the different 

reader communication protocols in the market. The expressive structure of the Reader 

Configuration File specification and schema make it possible to describe readers of different 

makes and hardware components alike and allow complex reader protocols to be expressed 

in an easy to read format. The Reader Configuration File allows for complete description 

of a reader's features, what the reader supports in terms of commands, how the commands 

are formed in terms of expected input and output bytes, what errors should be handled and 

for what commands, what data transfer protocols are supported by the reader and what 

protocol to use by default if the application does not specify one. 

The RFIDMania middleware reference implementation, described in Section 3.1, is built 

to provide consistency across heterogeneous readers in that it provides a single set of API 
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calls that applications can use to access their readers. The API, described in Section 3.8, 

is extensible in terms of being able to describe commands that heterogeneous readers can 

understand and provide command name standardization for the most commonly supported 

commands by today's readers, such as the ability to read from a tag, to write to it, to disable 

it and finally to get an inventory list of tags in a reader's vicinity. In addition, the RFID-

Mania middleware make use of RCFs, described in Section 3.6, to determine how it should 

communicate with readers and what commands a reader is able to understand and in what 

data format. It also makes use of RCFs to render data coming back from readers to deter

mine its validity and to check for appropriate errors and inform the application accordingly. 

Unlike existing middleware solutions, applications do not need to provide a programmed 

solution for their readers in order to gain access to them with RFIDMania. This alone of

fers an advantage over existing solutions in terms of consistency and extensibility as well 

as allowing anyone with basic XML skills to write reader drivers in an RCF format. 

The Reader Configuration File specification and schema, described in section 3.6 and Ap

pendix I, offer an advantage over existing solutions in that the user does not need to write 

code to express the details of their readers as it can all be defined in an XML format. A 

RCF acts much like a device-driver to the RFIDMania middleware where new readers can 

be configured and made available instantly to the application by simply specifying a new 

RCF path in an application's code. An application benefits a great deal from the RFIDMa

nia middleware as it provides an encapsulates layer from all details of data translation and 

transmission. Lastly, an application is able to work with detected tags or transponders as 

objects and therefore does not need to know the details of how to manipulate or parse the 

raw tag data to capture its different parts, such as the manufacturer name and tag ED. 
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In conclusion, the Results Chapter show that the schema, described in the Appendix I, 

is generic enough to allow the details of various readers to be implemented in Reader 

Configuration Files. Moreover, the RFIDMania middleware is able to perform all data 

translations, data encoding and decoding - based on the details specified in RCFs - and 

notify the application in the form of an application event when a command error or a tag 

is detected. By doing so, the application code keep complete focus on meeting business 

requirements and business logic and is not intertwined with RFID reader-specific command 

details. Lastly, all communication details is taken care of by the RFIDMania middleware 

and the application is not required to implement any data transfer protocols to send and 

receive data from readers. 

5.1 Review of Goals and Contributions 

In this thesis, we have shown that the RFIDMania middleware is able to encapsulate all 

communication details with an RFID reader from the application layer, allow users to define 

all commands understood by their RFID readers in a Reader Configuration Files, provide 

users with a set of APIs that they can use to communicate with their RFID readers, provide 

implementation of basic data transfer protocols such as Serial, USB, TCP and UDP, pro

vide data processing capabilities and finally present the application with application events 

instead of raw data. We believe that these abilities demonstrate that we have reached our 

goal and have met our contributions successfully. 
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5.2 Future Work 

Given more time, the Bluetooth and GPRS data transfer protocols would have been imple

mented. It is important to note that none of the readers used to validate the middleware with 

had support for the UDP protocol and therefore it remains untested. While RFIDMania of

fers great portability due to the nature of the Java language in which it is written, the USB 

package [46] that it makes use of is Windows based only and would have to be replaced 

with a similar package for the USB component in RFIDMania to work with other operating 

systems. Compatibility with EPCglobal's EPC Network standards is not currently available 

and would give RFIDMania a greater boost over existing solutions if implemented. It is 

important to note that reader commands that write to tags can also be specified in RCFs 

and are fully supported by RFIDMania. However, due to time constraints such commands 

have not been validated and are left for future work. 

Because XML-based configuration files - such as the Reader Configuration File - can get 

very lengthy, it makes sense to create a GUI-based application that allows users to create 

their RCF easily without having to type everything up. This means that RCFs can auto

matically be generated by software given that the software knows about the user's business 

requirements and the details of the reader. This enhancement is not currently available and 

is left for future work. 
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Appendix A 

Listing 6.1: XSD Schema of Protocol Configuration File (PCF) 

<lxml version="l.0"?> 

<xsd:schema xmlns:xsd='http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema'> 

<xsd:element name='Protocols'> 

<xsd:complexType> 

<xsd:sequence maxOccurs='unbounded'> 

<xsd:element name="Protocol" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="unbounded"> 

<xsd:complexType> 

<xsd:sequence> 

<xsd:element name="Code" type="xsd:hexBinary" minOccurs="l" maxOccurs="l"/> 

<xsd:element name="Name" type="xsd:string" maxOccurs="l" minOccurs="l "/> 

</xsd:sequence> 

</xsd:complexType> 

</xsd:element> 

</xsd:sequence> 

</xsd:complexType> 

</xsd:element> 

</xsd:schema> 
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Appendix B 

Listing 7.1: Protocol Configuration File 

<lxml vers±on="l.0" encoding="UTF-8"?> 

< ! — RFID Protocols --> 

<Protocols> 

<Protocol> 

<Code>0x00</Code> 

<Name>I-Codel</Name> 

</Protocol> 

<Protocol> 

<Code>OxOK/Code> 

<Name>Tag-it</Name> 

</Protocol> 

<Protocol> 

<Code>0x03</Code> 

<Name>IS015 693</Name> 

</Protocol> 

<Protocol> 

<Code>0x04</Code> 

<Name>IS014 4 43A</Name> 

</Protocol> 

<Protocol> 

<Code>0x05</Code> 

<Name>IS014 4 43B</Name> 

</Protocol> 
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<Protocol> 

<Code>0x0 6</Code> 

<Name>ICodeEPC</Name> 

</Protocol> 

<Protocol> 

<Code>0x07</Code> 

<Name>ICodeUID</Name> 

</Protocol> 

<Protocol> 

<Code>0x08</Code> 

<Name>InnovisionJewel</Name> 

</Protocol> 

<Protocol> 

<Code>0x80</Code> 

<Name>ISO18000_6A</Name> 

</Protocol> 

<Protocol> 

<Code>0x8K/Code> 

<Name>ISO18000_6B</Name> 

</Protocol> 

<Protocol> 

<Code>0x83</Code> 

<Name>EM4 222</Name> 

</Protocol> 

<Protocol> 

<Code>0x84</Code> 

<Name>EPCclasslGen2</Name> 

</Protocol> 

65 <Protocol> 
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<Code>0x88</Code> 

<Name>EPCclassOGenl</Name> 

</Protocol> 

<Protocol> 

<Code>0x8 9</Code> 

<Name>EPCclasslGenl</Name> 

</Protocol> 

<Protocol> 

<Code>Oxff</Code> 

<Name>OTHER</Name> 

</Protocol> 

</Protocols> 
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Appendix C 

Listing 8.1: XSD Schema of Radio Frequency Configuration File (PFCF) 

<Txml version="l.0"?> 

<xsd:schema xmlns:xsd='http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema'> 

<xsd:element name='RadioFrequencies'> 

<xsd:complexType> 

<xsd:sequence maxOccurs='unbounded1> 

<xsd:element name="RadioFrequency" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="unbounded"> 

<xsd:complexType> 

<xsd:sequence> 

<xsd:element name="Code" type="xsd:hexBinary" maxOccurs="l" minOccurs="l"/> 

<xsd:element name="Name" type="xsd:string" minOccurs="l" maxOccurs="l"/> 

<xsd:element name="Description" type="xsd:string" minOccurs="l" maxOccurs="l"/> 

</xsd:sequence> 

</xsd:complexType> 

</xsd:element> 

</xsd:sequence> 

</xsd:complexType> 

</xsd:element> 

</xsd:schema> 
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Appendix D 

Listing 9.1: Radio Frequency Configuration File 

<?xml version="l.0" encoding="UTF-8"?> 

< ! — RFID Radio Frequencies — > 

<RadioFrequencies> 

<RadioFrequency> 

<Code>0x0</Code> 

<Name>HF</Name> 

<Description>High frequency</Description> 

</RadioFrequency> 

<RadioFrequency> 

<Code>0xl</Code> 

<Name>LF</Name> 

<Description>Low frequency</Description> 

</RadioFrequency> 

<RadioFrequency> 

<Code>0x2</Code> 

<Name>UHF</Name> 

<Description>Ultra-high frequency</Description> 

</RadioFrequency> 

<RadioFrequency> 

<Code>0x3</Code> 

<Name>UNKNOWN</Name> 

<Description>Unknown frequency</Description> 

</RadioFrequency> 

</RadioFrequencies> 
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Appendix E 

Listing 10.1: XSD Schema of Manufacturer Configuration File (MCF) 

<?xml version="l.0"?> 

<xsd:schema xmlns:xsd='http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema'> 

<xsd:element name='Manufacturers'> 

<xsd:complexType> 

<xsd:sequence maxOccurs='unbounded'> 

<xsd:element name="Manufacturer" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="unbounded"> 

<xsd:complexType> 

<xsd:sequence> 

<xsd:element name="Code" type="xsd:hexBinary" minOccurs="l" maxOccurs="l"/> 

<xsd:element name="Name" type="xsd:string" minOccurs="l" maxOccurs="l"/> 

</xsd:sequence> 

</xsd:complexType> 

</xsd:element> 

</xsd:sequence> 

</xsd:complexType> 

</xsd:element> 

</xsd:schema> 
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Appendix F 

Listing 11.1: Manufacturer Configuration File 

1 <7xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?> 

2 < ! — Transponder Manufacturers --> 

3 <Manufacturers> 

4 

5 <Manufacturer> 

6 <Code>OxOK/Code> 

7 <Name>Motorola</Name> 

8 </Manufacturer> 

9 

10 <Manuf acturer> 

11 <Code>0x02</Code> 

12 <Name>ST Microelectronics</Name> 

13 </Manufacturer> 

14 

15 <Manufacturer> 

16 <Code>0x03</Code> 

17 <Name>Hitachi</Name> 

18 </Manufacturer> 

19 

20 <Manufacturer> 

21 <Code>0x04</Code> 

22 <Name>Philips Semiconductors</Name> 

23 </Manuf acturer> 

24 

25 <Manufacturer> 

26 <Code>0x05</Code> 

27 <Name>Infineon</Name> 

28 </Manufacturer> 

29 
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<Manufacturer> 

<Code>0x07</Code> 

<Name>Texas Instruments</Name> 

</Manufacturer> 

<Manufacturer> 

<Code>0x06</Code> 

<Name>Cylinc</Name> 

</Manufacturer> 

<Manufacturer> 

<Code>0x08</Code> 

<Name>Fujitsu Limited</Name> 

</Manufacturer> 

<Manufacturer> 

<Code>0x0 9</Code> 

<Name>Matsushita Electric Industrial</Name> 

</Manufacturer> 

<Manufacturer> 

<Code>OxOA</Code> 

<Name>NEC</Name> 

</Manufacturer> 

<Manufacturer> 

<Code>OxOB</Code> 

<Name>Oki Electric</Name> 

</Manufacturer> 

<Manufacturer> 

<Code>OxOC</Code> 

<Name>Toshiba</Name> 

</Manufacturer> 

<Manufacturer> 
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66 <Code>OxOD</Code> 

67 <Name>Mitsubishi Electric</Name> 

68 </Manufacturer> 

69 

70 <Manufacturer> 

71 <Code>0x0E</Code> 

72 <Name>Samsung Electronics</Name> 

73 </Manufacturer> 

74 

75 <Manufacturer> 

76 <Code>0x0F</Code> 

77 <Name>Hyundai Electronics</Name> 

78 </Manufacturer> 

79 

80 <Manufacturer> 

81 <Code>0xl0</Code> 

82 <Name>LG Semiconductors</Name> 

83 </Manufacturer> 

84 

85 <Manufacturer> 

86 <Code>0xl6</Code> 

87 <Name>EMarin Microelectronic</Name> 

88 </Manufacturer> 

89 

90 <Manufacturer> 

91 <Code>0xl7</Code> 

92 <Name>KSW</Name> 

93 </Manufacturer> 

94 

95 <Manufacturer> 

96 <Code>Oxff</Code> 

97 <Name>Innovision Jewel</Name> 

98 </Manufacturer> 

99 

100 <Manufacturer> 

101 <Code>0xf f</Code> 
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102 <Name>Unknown</Name> 

103 </Manufacturer> 

104 

105 </Manufacturers> 
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Appendix G 

Listing 12.1: XSD Schema of Transponder Configuration File (TCF) 

<lxml version="l.0"?> 

<xsd:schema xmlns:xsd='http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema'> 

<xsd:element name='Transponders'> 

<xsd:complexType> 

<xsd:sequence maxOccurs='unbounded'> 

<xsd:element name="Transponder" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="unbounded"> 

<xsd:complexType> 

<xsd:sequence> 

<xsd:sequence maxOccurs="unbounded"> 

<xsd:element name="Name" type="xsd:string" minOccurs="l" maxOccurs="l"/> 

</xsd:sequence> 

<xsd:element name="Protocol" type="xsd:string" minOccurs="l" maxOccurs="l"/> 

<xsd:element name="Manufacturer" type="xsd:string" minOccurs="l" maxOccurs="l"/> 

<xsd:element name="Memory" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="l"> 

<xsd:complexType> 

<xsd:sequence> 

<xsd:element name="Size" type="xsd:integer" minOccurs="l" maxOccurs="l"/> 

<xsd:element name="BytesPerBlock" type="xsd:integer" maxOccurs="l" minOccurs="l"/> 

<xsd:element name="User" minOccurs="l" maxOccurs="l"> 

<xsd:complexType> 

<xsd:sequence> 

<xsd:element name="Read" type="xsd:boolean" minOccurs="l" maxOccurs="l"/> 

<xsd:element name="Write" type="xsd:boolean" minOccurs="l" maxOccurs="l"/> 

</xsd:sequence> 

</xsd:complexType> 

</xsd:element> 

</xsd:sequence> 

</xsd:complexType> 

</xsd:element> 
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</xsd:sequence> 

</xsd:complexType> 

</xsd:element> 

</xsd:sequence> 

</xsd:complexType> 

</xsd:element> 

</xsd:schema> 
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Appendix H 

Listing 13.1: Transponder Configuration File 

<lxml version="l.0" encoding="UTF-8"?> 

<!-- RFID Transponders — > 

<Transponders> 

<Transponder> 

<Name>MB8 9R116</Name> 

<Name>MB8 9R118</Name> 

<Protocol>IS015 693</Protocol> 

<Manufacturer>Fujitsu Limited</Manufacturer> 

<Memory> 

<Size>256</Size> 

<BytesPerBlock>16</BytesPerBlock> 

<User> 

<Read>true</Read> 

<Write>true</Write> 

</User> 

</Memory> 

</Transponder> 

<Transponder> 

<Name>SRF55V10P</Name> 

<Protocol>IS015693</Protocol> 

<Manufacturer>Infineon</Manufacturer> 

<Memory> 

<Size>128</Size> 

<BytesPerBlock>8</BytesPerBlock> 

<User> 

<Read>true</Read> 

<Write>true</Write> 
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</User> 

</Memory> 

</Transponder> 

<Transponder> 

<Name>SRF55V02P</Name> 

<Protocol>IS015693</Protocol> 

<Manufacturer>Infineon</Manufacturer> 

<Memory> 

<Size>K/Size> 

<BytesPerBlock>8</BytesPerBlock> 

<User> 

<Read>true</Read> 

<Write>true</Write> 

</User> 

</Memory> 

</Transponder> 

<Transponder> 

<Name>ICodeSLK/Name> 

<Protocol>IS015693</Protocol> 

<Manufacturer>Philips Semiconductors</Manufacturer> 

<Memory> 

<Size>32</Size> 

<BytesPerBlock>4</BytesPerBlock> 

<User> 

<Read>true</Read> 

<Write>true</Write> 

</User> 

</Memory> 

</Transponder> 

<Transponder> 

<Name>LRI512</Name> 

<Protocol>IS015693</Protocol> 

<Manufacturer>ST Microelectronics</Manufacturer> 
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<Memory> 

<Size>16</Size> 

<BytesPerBlock>4</BytesPerBlock> 

<User> 

<Read>true</Read> 

<Write>true</Write> 

</User> 

</Memory> 

</Transponder> 

<Transponder> 

<Name>Tag-it</Name> 

<Protocol>Tag-it</Protocol> 

<Manufacturer>Texas Instruments</Manufacturer> 

<Memory> 

<Size>64</Size> 

<BytesPerBlock>4</BytesPerBlock> 

<User> 

<Read>true</Read> 

<Write>true</Write> 

</User> 

</Memory> 

</Transponder> 

<Transponder> 

<Name>SLE55R04</Name> 

<Protocol>IS014443</Protocol> 

<Manufacturer>Infineon</Manufacturer> 

<Memory> 

<Size>82</Size> 

<BytesPerBlock>10</BytesPerBlock> 

<User> 

<Read>true</Read> 

<Write>true</Write> 

</User> 

</Memory> 
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</Transponder> 

<Transponder> 

<Name>SLE55R08</Name> 

<Protocol>IS014443</Protocol> 

<Manufacturer>Infineon</Manufactured 

<Memory> 

<Size>133</Size> 

<BytesPerBlock>10</BytesPerBlock> 

<User> 

<Read>true</Read> 

<Write>true</Write> 

</User> 

</Memory> 

</Transponder> 

<Transponder> 

<Name>SLE55R16</Name> 

<Protocol>IS014 4 43</Protocol> 

<Manufacturer>Infineon</Manufacturer> 

<Memory> 

<Size>26K/Size> 

<BytesPerBlock>10</BytesPerBlock> 

<User> 

<Read>true</Read> 

<Write>true</Write> 

</User> 

</Memory> 

</Transponder> 

<Transponder> 

<Name>MFlICS50</Name> 

<Protocol>IS014 4 43</Protocol> 

<Manufacturer>Philips Semiconductors</Manufacturer> 

<Memory> 

<Size>47</Size> 
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<BytesPerBlock>16</BytesPerBlock> 

<User> 

<Read>true</Read> 

<Write>true</Write> 

</User> 

</Memory> 

</Transponder> 

<Transponder> 

<Name>MFlICS70</Name> 

<Protocol>IS014 443</Protocol> 

<Manufacturer>Philips Semiconductors</Manufacturer> 

<Memory> 

<Size>256</Size> 

<BytesPerBlock>16</BytesPerBlock> 

<User> 

<Read>true</Read> 

<Write>true</Write> 

</User> 

</Memory> 

</Transponder> 

<Transponder> 

<Name>MifareUltraLight</Name> 

<Protocol>IS014443</Protocol> 

<Manufacturer>Philips Semiconductors</Manufacturer> 

<Memory> 

<Size>16</Size> 

<BytesPerBlock>4</BytesPerBlock> 

<User> 

<Read>true</Read> 

<Write>true</Write> 

</User> 

</Meraory> 

</Transponder> 
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<Transponder> 

<Name>IRT5001W</Name> 

<Name>IRT5001E</Name> 

<Protocol>InnovisionJewel</Protocol> 

<Manufacturer>Innovision JeweK/Manufactured 

<Memory> 

<Size>120</Size> 

<BytesPerBlock>l</BytesPerBlock> 

<User> 

<Read>true</Read> 

<Write>true</Write> 

</User> 

</Memory> 

</Transponder> 

<!-- Unknown Transporter — > 

<Transponder> 

<Name>Unknown</Name> 

<Name>Unknown</Name> 

<Protocol>Unknown</Protocol> 

<Manufacturer>Unknown</Manufacturer> 

<Memory> 

<Size>0</Size> 

<BytesPerBlock>0</BytesPerBlock> 

<User> 

<Read>false</Read> 

<Write>false</Write> 

</User> 

</Memory> 

</Transponder> 

</Transponders> 
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Appendix I 

Listing 14.1: XSD Schema of Reader Configuration File (RCF) 
< ? xml version="1.0"? > 

<xsd: schema xmlns:xsd="http: //wv:w. w3. org/2 001 /XHLSchema"> 

<xsd:element name="Con£ ig"> 

<xsd:complexType mixed=".t3l.3e"> 

<xsd:sequence> 

<xsd:element name="Info" minOccurs="i" maxOccurs="1"> 

<xsd:complexType> 

<xsd:sequence> 

<xsd:element name="Name" type="xsd:Ftring"/> 

<xsd:element name="Features" minOccurs="I" maxOccurs="i"> 

<xsd:complexType> 

<xsd:sequence> 

<xsd: any maxOccurs= "unbounded" minOccurs=" -J" processContents="s 

</xsd:any> 

</xsd:sequence> 

</xsd:complexType> 

</xsd:element> 

</xsd:sequence> 

</xsd:complexType> 

</xsd:element> 

<xsd:element name="Settings" minOccurs="1" maxOccurs="I"> 

<xsd:complexType> 

<xsd:sequence maxOccurs="I"> 

<xsd:element name="Serial" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="1"> 

<xsd:complexType> 

<xsd:sequence> 

<xsd:element name="CCMFort" type=" 

<xsd: element name="BaudRa';e" type= 

<xsd:element name="Timeout" type=" 

<xsd:element name="DataEir, s" type= 

<xsd:element name="StopBits" type= 

<xsd:element name="Parity" type="x 

</xsd:sequence> 

</xsd:complexType> 

</xsd:element> 

<xsd:element name=" = isb" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="i"> 

<xsd:complexType> 

<xsd:sequence> 

<xsd:element name="'^arIuf acturerC r.de" type="xsd :i:i-"TCK̂ M" minOccurs="l " maxOccurs=" 1 "/> 

<xsd:element name="ProductCode" type="xsd:r"/.TOKE-!<" minOccurs^"!" maxOccurs=" I "/> 

sd:integer" minOccurs="J" maxOccurs="1"/> 

xsd:integer" minOccurs="1" maxOccurs="1"/> <!— bits/sec --

xsd:integer" minOccurs="I" maxOccurs="1"/> <!-- millisecond 

6:integer" minOccurs="1" maxOccurs="I"/> <!— bits — > 

drinteger" minOccurs="I" maxOccurs="I"/> <!-- bits --> 

integer" minOccurs="I" maxOccurs="i"/> <!— bit — > 
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<xsd: element name="3erialN-uini)er" type = "xsd: integer" minOccurs = " i" maxOccurs=" 1 "/> 

<xsd:element name="Ccnfiguratien" type="xsd:HMTCKSN" minOccurs="1" maxOccurs=";"/> 

<xsd:element name="Interface" type="xsd:NMTOKEN" minOccurs="l" maxOccurs="I"/> 

<xsd:element name="Aitern3tivelnterface" type="xsd:NM7GKEM" minOccurs="1" maxOccurs="I"/> 

<xsd:element name="ResetDeviceGnOpen" type="xsd:boolean" minOccurs="1" maxOccurs="l"/> 

<xsd:element name="Timeout" type="xsd:integer" minOccurs^"i" maxOccurs="I"/> <!-- millisecond --> 

<xsd: element name="CheckForDataArr ivaiEvery" type="xsd: integer" minOccurs=" 1" maxOccurs=" 1 "/> < ! --

millisecond --> 

<xsd: element name="?.eceiveTrsn£ierMods" type="xsd:NC^ame" rainOccurs=" 1" maxOccurs=" 1 "/> 

<xsd: element name="SendTrans terl-icde" type="xsd : HCMame" minOccurs=" 1" maxOccurs=" 1 "/> 

<xsd: element name="lnFipeAddress" type="xsd:HMTOKEN" minOccurs="i" maxOccurs="l"/> 

<xsd: element name="OutPipeAddress" type="xsd:Hi<lTOF;EN" minOccurs="l" maxOccurs="l "/> 

<xsd: element name="ReconnectOnTimeout " type="xsd : boolean" minOccurs=" 1 " maxOccurs = " 1 "/> < ! -- mi H i 

</xsd:sequence> 

</xsd:complexType> 

</xsd:element> 

<xsd:element name="TCP" minOccurs="G" maxOccurs="1"> 

<xsd:complexType> 

<xsd:sequence> 

<xsd:element name="IFAddress" type="xsd:MMTOKEN" minOccurs="1" maxOccurs="1"/> 

<xsd: element name= "PortNumber" type="xsd: integer" minOccurs=" 1" maxOccurs=" i "/> 

<xsd:element name^"Timeout" type="xsd:integer" minOccurs="1" maxOccurs="I"/> <!-- millisecond --> 

<xsd:element name="CheckForDataArrivalEvery" type="xsd:integer" minOccurs="l" maxOccurs="1"/> <!— 

millisecond --> 

</xsd:sequence> 

</xsd:complexType> 

</xsd:element> 

<xsd:element name="UDP" minOccurs="y" maxOccurs="1"> 

<xsd:complexType> 

<xsd:sequence> 

<xsd:element name="I?Address" type="xsd:WMTOKEN" minOccurs="l" maxOccurs="i"/> 

<xsd:element name="Perclimber" type="xsd:integer" minOccurs="I" maxOccurs="i"/> 

<xsd:element name="Ti;r;ecut" type="xsd: integer" minOccurs=" 1" max0ccurs="i'7> <!-- millisecond --> 

<xsd: element name="CheckFcrD3HsArr i valEvsry " type="x£d : integer" minOccurs=" ] " maxOccurs=" !"/> < ! — 

millisecond --> 

</xsd:sequence> 

</xsd:complexType> 

</xsd:element> 

</xsd:sequence> 

<xsd: attribute name="de£ suit " use=" required" type=" xsd :HCHan;e"/> 

</xsd:complexType> 

</xsd:element> 

<xsd: element name="C errands" minOccurs="i " maxOccurs=" I "> 

<xsd:complexType> 

<xsd:sequence> 

<xsd:element name="Startup" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="l"> 

<xsd:complexType> 

<xsd:sequence> 
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<xsd: element name= "Call-Command" type="xsd:NCName" minOccurs="C" maxOccurs="ur:bcunded"/> 

</xsd:sequence> 

<xsd:attribute name="interval" use="optionsi" type="xsd:integer"/> 

</xsd:complexType> 

</xsd:element> 

<xsd:element name="Goodbye" minOccurs-"G" maxOccurs="1"> 

<xsd:complexType> 

<xsd:sequence> 

<xsd: element name="Call-Command" type= "xsd: NCNairie" minOccurs="0" maxOccur$= "unbounded" /> 

</xsd:sequence> 

<xsd:attribute name="ini:erv5ln use="optiona] " type="x3d: inceger"/> 

</xsd:complexType> 

</xsd:element> 

<xsd:element name="Scheduled" minOccurs="U" maxOccurs="l "> 

<xsd:complexType> 

<xsd:sequence> 

<xsd: element name="Ca 1.1 -Command" type= "xpd: NCMame" minOccurs= "0" maxOccurs= "unbounded"/> 

</xsd:sequence> 

<xsd:attribute name="interval" use="optional" type="xsd:integer"/> 

</xsd:complexType> 

</xsd:element> 

<xsd:element name="Command" maxOccurs= "unbounded"> 

<xsd:complexType> 

<xsd:sequence> 

<xsd: element name= "Description" type="xsd: string" minOccurs=" 1" maxOccurs=" 1 "/> 

<xsd: element name="Cn.£ucce?5Lcg" type="xsd: string" minOccurs=" 1 " maxOccurs-"ln/> 

<xsd:element name="Prerequisites" minOccurs="C" maxOccurs="l"> 

<xsd:complexType> 

<xsd:sequence> 

<xsd:element name="Features" minOccurs="l" maxOccurs="1"> 

<xsd:complexType> 

<xsd:sequence> 

<xsd:element minOccurs="1" name="Feaiure" maxOccurs="unbounded"> 

<xsd:complexType> 

<xsd:attribute name="name" type="xsd:NCName" use="required"/> 

</xsd:complexType> 

</xsd:element> 

</xsd:sequence> 

</xsd:complexType> 

</xsd:element> 

</xsd:sequence> 

</xsd:complexType> 

</xsd:element> 

<xsd:element name="Send" minOccurs="0"> 

<xsd:complexType> 

<xsd:sequence> 

<xsd:element name="Controll^essage" minOccurs="0"> 

<xsd:complexType> 
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<xsd: attribute name = "BMRequest:Type" type="xsd :NMTGK£N" use="required"/> 

<xsd: attribute name="BRequest" type="xsd:KMTOKE]N" use=" required"/> 

<xsd: attribute name="WVa3ue" type="xsd:NMTOKElJ" use="requi red"/> 

<xsd: attribute name="WIndex" type="xsd rNMTOKEN" use="required" /> 

</xsd:complexType> 

</xsd:element> 

<xsd:element name="Datagrcup" minOccurs="l" maxOccurs="l"> 

<xsd:complexType> 

<xsd:sequence minOccurs="i" maxOccurs="3"> 

<xsd:element name="Dataset" minOccurs="C'<" maxOccurs="unbounded"> 

<xsd:complexType> 

<xsd:sequence> 

<xsd:element name="D?.ta" minOccurs=" I" maxOccurs="unbounded"> 

<xsd:complexType> 

<xsd: attribute name="assign-tc"/> 

<xsd:attribute name="length" type="xsd:integer"/> 

<xsd: attribute name="type" use=" required" type="xsd: MCl,;ame"/> 

<xsd:attribute name="vaiue"/> 

<xsd:attribute name="default"/> 

</xsd:complexType> 

</xsd:element> 

</xsd:sequence> 

</xsd:complexType> 

</xsd:element> 

</xsd:sequence> 

</xsd:complexType> 

</xsd:element> 

</xsd:sequence> 

</xsd:complexType> 

</xsd:element> 

<xsd:element name="Receive" minOccurs="Q" maxOccurs="l"> 

<xsd:complexType> 

<xsd:sequence> 

<xsd: element name="Datagroup" maxOccurs= "unbcap.ded" minOccurs=" 1 "> 

<xsd:complexType> 

<xsd:choice maxOccurs="uni:cunded"> 

<xsd:element name-"Daisset" minOccurs="U" maxOccurs=nunbounded"> 

<xsd:complexType> 

<xsd:sequence> 

<xsd:element name="Data" maxOccurs="unbounded" minOccurs="l 

<xsd:complexType> 

<xsd: attribute name="a3S.ign-to"/> 

<xsd:attribute name="length" type="xsd:integer"/> 

<xsd:attribute name="type" use="required" type="xsd 

<xsd:attribute name="va.lue"/> 

</xsd:complexType> 

</xsd:element> 

</xsd:sequence> 
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</xsd:complexType> 

</xsd:element> 

<xsd:element name="Data loop" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="unbounded"> 

<xsd:complexType> 

<xsd:sequence> 

<xsd: element name="Dataset " minOccurs="l " max0ccurs="r.nbcL:nde7i"> 

<xsd:complexType> 

<xsd:sequence> 

<xsd: element name="Dat a" minOccurs="l" maxOccurs=nisnbounded"> 

<xsd:coraplexType> 

<xsd:attribute name="3ssign-to"/> 

<xsd:attribute name="length" type="xsd:integer"/> 

<xsd:attribute name="type" use="required" <—> 

type="xsd:KCName"/> 

<xsd:attribute name="vaIue"/> 

</xsd:complexType> 

</xsd:element> 

</xsd:sequence> 

</xsd:complexType> 

</xsd:element> 

</xsd:sequence> 

<xsd:attribute name="tiype" use="required" type="xsd:MC^a;r,e"/> 

<xsd:attribute name-"value" use="required"/> 

</xsd:complexType> 

</xsd:element> 

</xsd:choice> 

</xsd:complexType> 

</xsd:element> 

</xsd:sequence> 

<xsd:attribute name="check-err:r" use="required" type="xsd:WCHarne"/> 

<xsd:attribute name="expect3-receive" use="required" type="xsd;be clean"/> 

<xsd:attribute name="nc-response-timeout" use="required" type="xsd:integer"/> 

<xsd:attribute name="pause-before-receive" use="required" type="xsd:integer"/> 

</xsd:complexType> 

</xsd:element> 

</xsd:sequence> 

<xsd: attribute name= "t iock-unti 1-rul ly-process©3" type= "xsd:boclean" use="opt i o:\ai "/> 

<xsd:attribute name="logging" use="optional" type="xsd:boolean"/> 

<xsd: attribute name="name" use= "required" type="xsd: NCWame"/> 

<xsd: attribute name= "trigger-r, ransponder-detected-event" type="xsri: boolean" use="optional "/> 

<xsd:attribute name="o.n-3ucces.3-cail-conimandn type= "xsd:l'JCWame" use="opticnaI"/> 

</xsd:complexType> 

</xsd:element> 

</xsd:sequence> 

</xsd:complexType> 

</xsd:element> 

<xsd:element name="Errors" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="unbounded"> 

<xsd:complexType> 
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<xsd:sequence> 

<xsd: element name= "Error" minOccurs-" 1" maxOccurs= "unbounded"> 

<xsd:complexType> 

<xsd:sequence> 

<xsd:element name="Description" type="xsd:string" minOccurs="I" maxOccurs="!"/> 

<xsd:element name="Datagroup" minOccurs="1" maxOccurs="l"> 

<xsd:complexType> 

<xsd:sequence minOccurs="1" maxOccurs="i"> 

<xsd:element name="Dataset" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="unbounded"> 

<xsd:complexType> 

<xsd:sequence> 

<xsd:element name="Dats" minOccurs="l" maxOccurs="uncounded°> 

<xsd:complexType> 

<xsd:attribute name-"length" type="xsd:integer"/> 

<xsd: attribute name="type" use="required" <-^ 

type="xsd:NCName"/> 

<xsd:attribute name="valne"/> 

</xsd:complexType> 

</xsd:element> 

</xsd:sequence> 

</xsd:complexType> 

</xsd:element> 

</xsd:sequence> 

</xsd:complexType> 

</xsd:element> 

</xsd:sequence> 

</xsd:complexType> 

</xsd:element> 

</xsd:sequence> 

<xsd: attribute name="nairie" use= "required" type="xsd : NCNanie"/> 

<xsd:attribute name="trigger-exception-event" use="required" type="xsd:boolean"/> 

</xsd:complexType> 

</xsd:element> 

</xsd:sequence> 

</xsd:complexType> 

</xsd:element> 

</xsd:schema> 
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Appendix J 

Listing 15.1: FEIG MR 200 Reader Configuration File 

<lxml vers±on="l.0" encoding="UTF-8"?> 

<Config> 

<! — Info & Features — > 

<Info> 

<Name>FEIG MR 200</Name> 

<Features> 

<ReaderConfigurations>true</ReaderConfigurations> 

<ReaderReset>true</ReaderReset> 

<TransponderKill>true</TransponderKill> 

<TransponderReading>true</TransponderReading> 

<TransponderWriteID>true</TransponderWriteID> 

<TransponderWriting>true</TransponderWriting> 

</Features> 

</Info> 

<!-- Settings — > 

<Settings default='Serial'> 

<Serial> 

<COMPort>K/COMPort> 

<BaudRate>38400</BaudRate> 

<Timeout>6000</Timeout> 

<DataBits>8</DataBits> 

<StopBits>K/StopBits> 

<Parity>2</Parity> 

</Serial> 

<TCP> 

<IPAddress>192.168.2.12</IPAddress> 

<PortNumber>6666</PortNumber> 

<Timeout>6000</Timeout> 
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<CheckForDataArrivalEvery>50</CheckForDataArrivalEvery> 

</TCP> 

</Settings> 

<! — list of supported commands and their definitions — > 

<Commands> 

< ! — Startup commands --> 

<Startup /> 

<!-- Exit commands — > 

<Goodbye /> 

< ! — Scheduled commands --> 

<Scheduled interval='2000'> 

<Call-Command>CheckForTransponder</Call-Command> 

</Scheduled> 

<!— RF Reset command, page 68 --> 

•cCommand name='RFReset' logging= ' true '> 

<Description>RF Reset command</Description> 

<OnSuccessLog>RF Reset completed successfully!</OnSuccessLog> 

<Prerequisites> 

<Features> 

<Feature name='ReaderReset' /> 

</Features> 

</Prerequisites> 

<Send> 

<Datagroup> 

<Dataset> 

<Data type='hex' value='0x05,OxFF,0x69' /> 

<Data type='compute_crcl6' /> 

</Dataset> 

</Datagroup> 

</Send> 
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<Receive check-error='RFResetErrors' expects-receive='true' «—> 

pause-before-receive='50' no-response-timeout='2000'> 

<Datagroup> 

<Dataset> 

<Data type='hex' value='0x06,0x00,0x69,0x00' /> 

<Data type='check_crcl6' length='2' /> 

</Dataset> 

</Datagroup> 

</Receive> 

</Command> 

<! — CPU Reset command, page 61 --> 

<Command name='CPUReset' logging='true'> 

<Description>CPU Reset command</Description> 

<OnSuccessLog>CPU Reset completed successfully!</OnSuccessLog> 

<Prerequisites> 

<Features> 

<Feature name='ReaderReset' /> 

</Features> 

</Prerequisites> 

<Send> 

<Datagroup> 

<Dataset> 

<Data type='hex' value='0x05,OxFF,0x63' /> 

<Data type='compute_crcl6' /> 

</Dataset> 

</Datagroup> 

</Send> 

<Receive check-error= 'CPUResetErrors ' expects-receive= ' true ' <-^ 

pause-before-receive='50 ' no-response-timeout= ' 2000 ' > 

<Datagroup> 

<Dataset> 

<Data type='hex' value='0x06,0x00,0x63,0x00' /> 

<Data type='check_crcl6' length='2' /> 

</Dataset> 

</Datagroup> 
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</Receive> 

</Command> 

<!— System Reset command — > 

<Command name='SystemReset' logging='true'> 

<Description>System Reset command</Description> 

<OnSuccessLog>System Reset completed successfully!</OnSuccessLog> 

<Prerequisites> 

<Features> 

<Feature name='ReaderReset' /> 

</Features> 

</Prerequisites> 

<Send> 

<Datagroup> 

<Dataset> 

<Data type='hex' value='0x06,OxFF,0x64, 0x00' /> 

<Data type='compute_crcl6' /> 

</Dataset> 

</Datagroup> 

</Send> 

<Receive check-error='SystemResetErrors' expects-receive='true' «—> 

pause-before-receive='50' no-response-timeout='2000'> 

<Datagroup> 

<Dataset> 

<Data type='hex' value='0x06,0x00,0x64, 0x00' /> 

<Data type='check_crcl6' length='2' /> 

</Dataset> 

</Datagroup> 

</Receive> 

</Command> 

<!-- Check For Transponder command, page ?? — > 

<Command name='CheckForTransponder' trigger-transponder-detected-event='true' «-> 

logging='true'> 

<Description>Check For Transponder command</Description> 

<OnSuccessLog>Check For Transponder completed successfully!</OnSuccessLog> 
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<Prerequisites> 

<Features> 

<Feature name='TransponderReading' /> 

</Features> 

</Prerequisites> 

<Send> 

<Datagroup> 

<Dataset> 

<Data type='hex' value='0x07, Oxff, OxbO, 0x01, 0x00' /> 

<Data type='compute_crcl6' /> 

</Dataset> 

</Datagroup> 

</Send> 

<Receive check-error='CheckForTransponderErrors ' expects-receive='true' «-» 

pause-before-receive='50' no-response-timeout='10000'> 

<Datagroup> 

<Dataset> 

<Data type='to_variable' assign-to= ' $data„.length ' length= ' 1' /> 

<Data type='hex' value='0x00,OxbO,0x00' /> 

<Data type='to_variable' assign-to='$number_of_transponders' length= ' 1' /> 

</Dataset> 

<Dataloop type='fromvariable' value="$number_of_transponders"> 

< ! — ISO 15693 — > 

<Dataset> 

<Data type='to_variable' assign-to='$trans_protocol' length='1' <—> 

value='0x03' /> 

<Data type='to_variable' assign-to='$trans_DSFID' length='1' /> 

<Data type='to_variable' assign-to='$trans_id' length= ' 8 ' /> 

</Dataset> 

<!— ISO 14443A — > 

<Dataset> 

<Data type= ' to_variable ' asslgn-to= ' $trans_protocol' length= ' 1' <-» 

value='0x04'/> 

<Data type='to_variable' assign-to='$trans_TR_INFO' length='1' /> 

<Data type='to„variable' assign-to='$trans_OPT_INFO' length='1' /> 

<Data type='to_variable' asslgn-to='$trans_id' length= ' 7 ' /> 
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</Dataset> 

<!-- ISO 14443B — > 

<Dataset> 

<Data type='to_variable' assign-to= ' $trans_protocol' length= ' 1' <-^ 

value='0x05'/> 

<Data type='to_variable' assign-to='$trans_PROTO_INFO' length='l' /> 

<Data type='to_variable' assign-to='$trans_APP_DATA' length='4' /> 

<Data type='to_variable' assign-to='$trans_id' length= ' 4 ' /> 

</Dataset> 

<!— I-Code EPC — > 

<Dataset> 

<Data type= ' to_variable ' assign-to= ' Stransjprotocol' length='l' <-^ 

value='0x06'/> 

<Data type='to_variable' assign-to='$trans_id' length='8' /> 

</Dataset> 

<! — Jewel — > 

<Dataset> 

<Data type= ' to_variable ' assign-to= ' $t ransjrotocol' length= ' 1 ' <-̂  

value='0x08'/> 

<Data type='any' length='2' /> 

<Data type='to_variable' assign-to='$trans_id' length='6' /> 

</Dataset> 

</Dataloop> 

<Dataset> 

<Data type='check_crcl6' length='2' /> 

</Dataset> 

</Datagroup> 

</Receive> 

</Command> 

</Commands> 

<! — Set RF reset errors, page 138 in manual — > 

<Errors name='RFResetErrors' trigger-exception-event='true'> 

<Error> 

<Description>Unable to reset RF</Description> 
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<Datagroup> 

<Dataset> 

<Data type='hex' length="6" /> 

</Dataset> 

</Datagroup> 

</Error> 

</Errors> 

<! — Set CPU reset errors, page 138 in manual — > 

<Errors name='CPUResetErrors' trigger-exception-event='true'> 

<Error> 

<Description>Unable to reset CPU</Description> 

<Datagroup> 

<Dataset> 

<Data type='hex' length="6" /> 

</Dataset> 

</Datagroup> 

</Error> 

</Errors> 

<! — Set system reset errors, page 138 in manual — > 

<Errors name='SystemResetErrors' trigger-exception-event='true'> 

<Error> 

<Description>Unable to reset system</Description> 

<Datagroup> 

<Dataset> 

<Data type='hex' length="6" /> 

</Dataset> 

</Datagroup> 

</Error> 

</Errors> 

<! — Set check for transponder errors — > 

<Errors name='CheckForTransponderErrors' trigger-exception-event='t rue'> 

<Error> 

<Description>No Transponder in Reader Field</Description> 
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<Datagroup> 

<Dataset> 

<Data type='hex' value="0x06,0x00,OxBO, 0x01" /> 

<Data type='check_crcl6' length='2' /> 

</Dataset> 

</Datagroup> 

</Error> 

</Errors> 

</Config> 
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Appendix K 

Listing 16.1: Phidget RFID 1023 Reader Configuration File 

<lxml vers±on="l.0" encoding="UTF-8"?> 

<Config> 

<! — Info S Features — > 

<Info> 

<Name>Phidget RFID 1023</Name> 

<Features> 

<ReaderConfigurations>true</ReaderConfigurations> 

<TransponderKill>false</TransponderKill> 

<TransponderReading>true</TransponderReading> 

<TransponderWriteID>false</TransponderWriteID> 

<TransponderWriting>false</TransponderWriting> 

</Features> 

</Info> 

<! — Settings — > 

<Settings default='Usb'> 

<Usb> 

<ManufacturerCode>0x0 6C2</ManufacturerCode> 

<ProductCode>0x003K/ProductCode> 

<SerialNumber>63635</SerialNumber> 

<Configuration>0x01</Configuration> 

<Interface>0x00</Interface> 

<AlternativeInterface>OxOO</AlternativeInterface> 

<ResetDeviceOnOpen>false</ResetDeviceOnOpen> 

<Timeout>3000</Timeout> 

<CheckForDataArrivalEvery>200</CheckForDataArrivalEvery> 

<ReceiveTransferMode>interrupt</ReceiveTransferMode> 

<SendTransferMode>interrupt</SendTransferMode> 

<InPipeAddress>0x8K/InPipeAddress> 
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<OutPipeAddress>OxOO</OutPipeAddress> 

<ReconnectOnTimeout>true</ReconnectOnTimeout> 

</Usb> 

</Settings> 

<!-- list of supported commands and their definitions --> 

<Commands> 

<!-- Startup commands — > 

<Startup /> 

< ! — Exit commands --> 

<Goodbye /> 

<!-- Scheduled commands --> 

<Scheduled interval='2000'> 

<Call-Command>CheckForTransponder</Call-Command> 

</Scheduled> 

<! — Check for transponder command — > 

<Command name='CheckForTransponder' trigger-transponder-detected-event='true' <— 

on-success-call-command='TurnOnLed'> 

<Description>Check for transponder command</Description> 

<OnSuccessLog>Checking for transponder completed successfully!</OnSuccessLog> 

<Prerequisites> 

<Features> 

<Feature name='TransponderReading' /> 

</Features> 

</Prerequisites> 

<Send> 

<ControlMessage BMRequestType='0x21' BRequest='0x09' WValue='0x0200' «-> 

Wlndex='0x00' /> 

<Datagroup> 

<Dataset> 

<Data type='hex' value='0x08,0x00,0x00,0x00' /> 

</Dataset> 
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</Datagroup> 

</Send> 

<Receive check-error='CheckForTransponderErrors' expects-receive='true ' <-

pause-before-receive='50' no-response-timeout='2000'> 

<Datagroup> 

<Dataset> 

<Data type='hex' value='0x00' /> 

<Data type='to_variable' assign-to='$trans_id' length='6' /> 

</Dataset> 

</Datagroup> 

</Receive> 

</Command> 

<! — Turn on led command --> 

<Command name='TurnOnLed'> 

<Description>Turn on led command</Description> 

<OnSuccessLog>Led turned on successfully!</OnSuccessLog> 

<Send> 

<ControlMessage BMRequestType= ' 0x21 ' BRequest= ' 0x09 ' WValue= ' 0x0200 ' <-> 

Wlndex='0x00' /> 

<Datagroup> 

<Dataset> 

<Data type='hex' value='OxOC,0x00,0x00,0x00' /> 

</Dataset> 

</Datagroup> 

</Send> 

</Command> 

<!— Turn off led command — > 

<Command name='TurnOffLed'> 

<Description>Turn off led command</Description> 

<OnSuccessLog>Led turned off successfully!</OnSuccessLog> 

<Send> 

<ControlMessage BMRequestType='0x21' BRequest='OxOS' WValue='0x0200 ' «-> 

Wlndex='0x00' /> 

<Datagroup> 
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<Dataset> 

<Data type='hex' value='0x08,0x00,0x00,0x00' /> 

</Dataset> 

</Datagroup> 

</Send> 

</Command> 

</Commands> 

<!— Check for transponder errors — > 

<Errors name='CheckForTransponderErrors' trigger-exception-event='true'> 

<Error> 

<Description>No transponder found!</Description> 

<Datagroup> 

<Dataset> 

<Data type='hex' value='0x01,0x08,0x00,0x00,0x00, 0x00, 0x00 ' /> 

</Dataset> 

</Datagroup> 

</Error> 

<Error> 

<Description>Unknown error</Description> 

<Datagroup> 

<Dataset> 

<Data type='hex' value='0x01,0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00' /> 

</Dataset> 

</Datagroup> 

</Error> 

</Errors> 

</Config> 
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Appendix L 

Listing 17.1: Intermec IF61 Reader Configuration File 

<lxml version="l.0" encoding="UTF-8"?> 

<Config> 

<!— Info & Features — > 

<Info> 

<Name>Intermec IF6K/Name> 

<Features> 

<ReaderConfigurations>true</ReaderConfigurations> 

<ReaderReset>true</ReaderReset> 

<TransponderKill>true</TransponderKill> 

<TransponderReading>true</TransponderReading> 

<TransponderWriteID>true</TransponderWriteID> 

<TransponderWriting>true</TransponderWriting> 

</Features> 

</Info> 

<! — Settings — > 

<Settings default='TCP'> 

<TCP> 

<IPAddress>192.168.2.11</IPAddress> 

<PortNumber>5555</PortNumber> 

<Timeout>6000</Timeout> 

<CheckForDataArrivalEvery>50</CheckForDataArrivalEvery> 

</TCP> 

</Settings> 

<! — list of supported commands and their definitions — > 

<Commands> 

<!-- Startup commands --> 
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<Startup /> 

< ! — Exit commands — > 

<Goodbye /> 

<!-- Scheduled commands --> 

<Scheduled interval='2000•> 

< ! — <Call-Command>CheckForTransponder</Call-Command> — > 

</Scheduled> 

<! — Boot Reset command, page 66 --> 

<Command name='bootReset' logging='true'> 

<Description>Boot Reset</Description> 

<OnSuccessLog>RF Reset completed successfully!</OnSuccessLog> 

<Prerequisites> 

<Features> 

<Feature name='ReaderReset' /> 

</Features> 

</Prerequisites> 

<Send> 

<Datagroup> 

<Dataset> 

<Data type= ' string' value='RESET' /> 

<Data type='hex' value='OxOD,OxOA' /> 

</Dataset> 

</Datagroup> 

</Send> 

<Receive expects-receive='true' pause-before-receive='50' +-> 

no-response-timeout='2000'> 

<Datagroup> 

<Dataset> 

<Data type='string' value='OK>' /> 

<Data type='hex' value='OxOD,OxOA' /> 

</Dataset> 

</Datagroup> 

</Receive> 
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</Command> 

<! — Check For Transponder command, page 60 — > 

<Command name='CheckForTransponder' trigger-transponder-detected-event='true' 

logging='true'> 

<Description>Check For Transponder command</Description> 

<OnSuccessLog>Check For Transponder completed successfully!</OnSuccessLog> 

<Prerequisites> 

<Features> 

<Feature name='TransponderReading' /> 

</Features> 

</Prerequisites> 

<Send> 

<Datagroup> 

<Dataset> 

<Data type='string' value='READ "TagType:"TAGTYPE "TagID:"TAGID' /> 

<Data type='hex' value='OxOD,OxOA' /> 

</Dataset> 

</Datagroup> 

</Send> 

<Receive check-error='CheckForTransponderErrors ' expects-receive='true ' <—» 

pause-before-receive='50' no-response-timeout='10000'> 

<Datagroup> 

<Dataloop type='COUNTER' value="TagType:"> 

< ! — MIXED — > 

<Dataset> 

<Data type='string' value='TagType:MIXED TagType:' /> 

<Data type='to„variable' assign-to='$trans_id' length='16' /> 

</Dataset> 

<!— IS06BG1 — > 

<Dataset> 

<Data type='string' value='TagType:IS06BG1 TagType:' /> 

<Data type='to„variable' assign-to='$trans_id' length='16' /> 

</Dataset> 

<!— IS06BG2 — > 

<Dataset> 
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<Data type='string' value='TagType:IS06BG2 TagType:' /> 

<Data type='to_variable' assign-to='$trans_id' length='16' /> 

</Dataset> 

<! — IC0DE119 — > 

<Dataset> 

<Data type='string' value='TagType:IC0DE119 TagType:' /> 

<Data type='to_variable' assign-to='$trans_id' length='16' /> 

</Dataset> 

<! — UCODE119 — > 

<Dataset> 

<Data type='string' value='TagType:UCODEl19 TagType:' /> 

<Data type='to_variable' assign-to='$trans_id' length='16' /> 

</Dataset> 

< ! — EPCC1G1 — > 

<Dataset> 

<Data type='string' value='TagType:EPCC1G1 TagType:' /> 

<Data type='to_variable' assign-to= ' $trans__id' length='16' /> 

</Dataset> 

< ! — EPCC1G2 — > 

<Dataset> 

<Data type='string' value='TagType:EPCC1G2 TagType:' /> 

<Data type='to_variable' assign-to='Stransjd' length='16' /> 

</Dataset> 

</Dataloop> 

<Dataset> 

<Data type='string' value='OK>' /> 

<Data type='hex' value='OxOD,OxOA' /> 

</Dataset> 

</Datagroup> 

</Receive> 

</Command> 

</Commands> 

<!— Set check for transponder errors, page 61 --> 

<Errors name='CheckForTransponderErrors' trigger-exception-event='true'> 
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<Error> 

<Description>A general BRI error has occurred</Description> 

<Datagroup> 

<Dataset> 

<Data type='string' value='ERR' /> 

<Data type='hex' value='OxOD,OxOA' /> 

<Data type='string' value='OK>' /> 

<Data type='hex' value='OxOD,OxOA' /> 

</Dataset> 

</Datagroup> 

</Error> 

<Error> 

<Description>The data read from the tag was invalid</Description> 

<Datagroup> 

<Dataset> 

<Data type='string' value='RDERR' /> 

<Data type='hex' value='OxOD,OxOA' /> 

<Data type='string' value='OK>' /> 

<Data type='hex' value='OxOD,OxOA' /> 

</Dataset> 

</Datagroup> 

</Error> 

<Error> 

<Description>The address used in the read command was not available on the 

tag</Description> 

<Datagroup> 

<Dataset> 

<Data type= ' string' value='MEMOVRN' /> 

<Data type='hex' value='OxOD,OxOA' /> 

<Data type= ' string' value='OK>' /> 

<Data type='hex' value='OxOD,OxOA' /> 

</Dataset> 

</Datagroup> 

</Error> 

<Error> 
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<Description>The amount of data requested from the tag will not fit into the <-> 

output buffer in the BRI service</Description> 

<Datagroup> 

<Dataset> 

<Data type='string' value='DISPLAYERR' /> 

<Data type='hex' value='OxOD,OxOA' /> 

<Data type='string' value='OK>' /> 

<Data type='hex' value='OxOD,OxOA' /> 

</Dataset> 

</Datagroup> 

</Error> 

<Error> 

<Description>No Transponder in Reader Field</Description> 

<Datagroup> 

<Dataset> 

<Data type='string' value='NOTAG' /> 

<Data type='hex' value='OxOD,OxOA' /> 

<Data type='string' value='OK>' /> 

<Data type='hex' value='OxOD,OxOA' /> 

</Dataset> 

</Datagroup> 

</Error> 

</Errors> 

</Config> 
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Appendix M 

Listing 18.1: FEIG validation application output 

INFO: Monitoring for RFIDMania RFIDValidation Application [FEIG MR200] started 

INFO: Connected 

INFO: Adding command: CPU Reset command 

INFO: Processing command: CPU Reset command 

INFO: Registering CPUReset -> CPU Reset command for receiving data 

INFO: Sending: [DATA-SET] (HEX) 0x05, (HEX) OxFF, (HEX) 0x63, (COMPUTE_CRC16) «-̂  

0xD3,(COMPUTE_CRC16) OxAE[/DATA-SET] 

INFO: Relaying Received (BYTE) 0x06, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0x63, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 

0x86,(BYTE) 0x07 to: [CPUReset -> CPU Reset command] 

INFO: Deregistering CPUReset -> CPU Reset command for receiving data 

INFO: Removing command: CPU Reset command 

CPU Reset Command Result Log: 

Sending bytes... 

Awaiting reader reply 

Received: (BYTE) 0x06, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0x63, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0x86, (BYTE) 0x07 @ Wed 

Aug 12 23:24:58 EDT 2009 

CPU Reset completed successfully! 

INFO: Adding command: System Reset command 

INFO: Processing command: System Reset command 

INFO: Registering SystemReset -> System Reset command for receiving data 

INFO: Sending: [DATA-SET](HEX) 0x06,(HEX) OxFF,(HEX) 0x64,(HEX) 0x00,(COMPUTE_CRCl6) 

0x7D, (COMPUTE_CRC16) 0x8C[/DATA-SET] 

INFO: Relaying Received (BYTE) 0x06, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0x64, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) <-> 

0x8E,(BYTE) 0x4A to: [SystemReset -> System Reset command] 

INFO: Deregistering SystemReset -> System Reset command for receiving data 
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INFO: Removing command: System Reset command 

System Reset Command Result Log: 

Sending bytes... 

Awaiting reader reply 

Received: (BYTE) 0x06, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0x64, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0x8E, (BYTE) 0x4A @ Wed 

Aug 12 23:25:01 EDT 2009 

System Reset completed successfully! 

INFO: Adding command: RF Reset command 

INFO: Processing command: RF Reset command 

INFO: Registering RFReset -> RF Reset command for receiving data 

INFO: Sending: [DATA-SET] (HEX) 0x05, (HEX) OxFF, (HEX) 0x69, (COMPUTE_CRC16) «-> 

0x89,(COMPUTE_CRC16) 0x01[/DATA-SET] 

INFO: Relaying Received (BYTE) 0x06, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0x69, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) <-> 

0xF6,(BYTE) OxFA to: [RFReset -> RF Reset command] 

INFO: Deregistering RFReset -> RF Reset command for receiving data 

INFO: Removing command: RF Reset command 

RF Reset Command Result Log: 

Sending bytes... 

Awaiting reader reply 

Received: (BYTE) 0x06, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0x69, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0xF6, (BYTE) OxFA @ Wed 

Aug 12 23:25:04 EDT 2009 

RF Reset completed successfully! 

INFO: Adding command: Check For Transponder command 

INFO: Processing command: Check For Transponder command 

INFO: Registering CheckForTransponder -> Check For Transponder command for receiving data 

INFO: Sending: [DATA-SET] (HEX) 0x07, (HEX) OxFF, (HEX) OxBO, (HEX) 0x01, (HEX) <-̂  

0x00, (COMPUTE_CRC16) OxlC, (COMPUTE_CRC16) 0x56[/DATA-SET] 
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INFO: Relaying Received (BYTE) OxlB, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) OxBO, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) ^ 

0x02, (BYTE) 0x03, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) OxEO, (BYTE) 0x07, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) <-̂> 

0x24, (BYTE) 0x21, (BYTE) Ox7F, (BYTE) 0x68, (BYTE) 0x03, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) OxEO, (BYTE) <-̂> 

0x07,(BYTE) 0x00,(BYTE) 0x00,(BYTE) 0x24,(BYTE) 0x21,(BYTE) 0x7F,(BYTE) 0x69,(BYTE) -^ 

0x59,(BYTE) 0x3F to: [CheckForTransponder -> Check For Transponder command] 

INFO: Deregistering CheckForTransponder -> Check For Transponder command for receiving <-» 

data 

INFO: Removing command: Check For Transponder command 

Check For Transponder Command Result Log: 

Sending bytes... 

Awaiting reader reply 

Received: (BYTE) OxlB,(BYTE) 0x00,(BYTE) OxBO,(BYTE) 0x00,(BYTE) 0x02,(BYTE) <-> 

0x03, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) OxEO, (BYTE) 0x07, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0x24, (BYTE) <-̂> 

0x21, (BYTE) 0x7F, (BYTE) 0x68, (BYTE) 0x03, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) OxEO, (BYTE) 0x07, (BYTE) «-̂> 

0x00, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0x24, (BYTE) 0x21, (BYTE) 0x7F, (BYTE) 0x69, (BYTE) 0x59, (BYTE) <-̂  

0x3F @ Wed Aug 12 23:26:00 EDT 2009 

Check For Transponder completed successfully! 

Application received transponders: 

[E007000024217F68] @ Wed Aug 12 23:26:02 EDT 2009 

[E007000024217F69] @ Wed Aug 12 23:26:02 EDT 2009 

INFO: Detected Transponders 

[E007000024217F68] @ Wed Aug 12 23:26:02 EDT 2009 

[E007000024217F69] @ Wed Aug 12 23:26:02 EDT 2009 

INFO: Adding command: Check For Transponder command 

INFO: Processing command: Check For Transponder command 

INFO: Registering CheckForTransponder -> Check For Transponder command for receiving data 

INFO: Sending: [DATA-SET] (HEX) 0x07, (HEX) OxFF, (HEX) OxBO, (HEX) 0x01, (HEX) <-> 

0x00, (COMPUTE_CRC16) OxlC, (COMPUTE_CRC16) 0x56[/DATA-SET] 
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INFO: Relaying Received (BYTE) 0x39, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) OxBO, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) <-̂  

0x05, (BYTE) 0x03, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) OxEO, (BYTE) 0x07, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) <-̂> 

0x24, (BYTE) 0x21, (BYTE) 0x7F, (BYTE) 0x68, (BYTE) 0x03, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) OxEO, (BYTE) <-̂  

0x07, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0x24, (BYTE) 0x21, (BYTE) 0x7F, (BYTE) 0x69, (BYTE) <-^ 

0x03, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) OxEO, (BYTE) 0x07, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0x18, (BYTE) i-^ 

OxEF, (BYTE) 0x3C, (BYTE) Ox6B, (BYTE) 0x03, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) OxEO, (BYTE) 0x07, (BYTE) i-^ 

0x00, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0x18, (BYTE) OxEF, (BYTE) 0x3C, (BYTE) 0x6C, (BYTE) 0x03, (BYTE) -s-̂  

0x00, (BYTE) OxEO, (BYTE) 0x07, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) Oxll, (BYTE) OxFE, (BYTE) -f-̂  

0x66, (BYTE) 0xC8, (BYTE) 0x34, (BYTE) 0x30 to: [CheckForTransponder -> Check For ^ 

Transponder command] 

INFO: Deregistering CheckForTransponder -> Check For Transponder command for receiving <-> 

data 

INFO: Removing command: Check For Transponder command 

Check For Transponder Command Result Log: 

Sending bytes... 

Awaiting reader reply 

Received: (BYTE) 0x39, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) OxBO, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0x05, (BYTE) <-̂  

0x03, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) OxEO, (BYTE) 0x07, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0x24, (BYTE) <r^ 

0x21, (BYTE) 0x7F, (BYTE) 0x68, (BYTE) 0x03, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) OxEO, (BYTE) 0x07, (BYTE) <-^ 

0x00, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0x24, (BYTE) 0x21, (BYTE) 0x7F, (BYTE) 0x69, (BYTE) 0x03, (BYTE) <-> 

0x00, (BYTE) OxEO, (BYTE) 0x07, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0x18, (BYTE) OxEF, (BYTE) <-J 

0x3C, (BYTE) 0x6B, (BYTE) 0x03, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) OxEO, (BYTE) 0x07, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) *-> 

0x00, (BYTE) 0x18, (BYTE) OxEF, (BYTE) 0x3C, (BYTE) 0x6C, (BYTE) 0x03, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) <-» 

OxEO, (BYTE) 0x07, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0x11, (BYTE) OxFE, (BYTE) 0x66, (BYTE) <-* 

0xC8,(BYTE) 0x34,(BYTE) 0x30 @ Wed Aug 12 23:26:27 EDT 2009 

Check For Transponder completed successfully! 

Application received transponders: 

[E007000024217F68] @ Wed Aug 12 23:26:29 EDT 2009 

[E007000024217F69] @ Wed Aug 12 23:26:29 EDT 2009 

[E007000018EF3C6B] @ Wed Aug 12 23:26:29 EDT 2009 

[E007000018EF3C6C] @ Wed Aug 12 23:26:29 EDT 2009 

[E007000011FE66C8] @ Wed Aug 12 23:26:30 EDT 2009 
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108 

109 

110 

111 

112 

INFO: Detected Transponders 

[E007000024217F68] @ Wed Aug 12 23:26:29 EDT 2009 

[E007000024217F69] @ Wed Aug 12 23:26:29 EDT 2009 

[E007000018EF3C6B] @ Wed Aug 12 23:26:29 EDT 2009 

[E007000018EF3C6C] @ Wed Aug 12 23:26:29 EDT 2009 

[E007000011FE66C8] @ Wed Aug 12 23:26:30 EDT 2009 

INFO: Adding command: Check For Transponder command 

INFO: Processing command: Check For Transponder command 

INFO: Registering CheckForTransponder -> Check For Transponder command for receiving data 

INFO: Sending: [DATA-SET] (HEX) 0x07, (HEX) OxFF, (HEX) OxBO, (HEX) 0x01, (HEX) <-̂  

0x00,(COMPUTE_CRC16) OxlC,(COMPUTE_CRCl6) 0x56[/DATA-SET] 

INFO: Relaying Received (BYTE) 0x39, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) OxBO, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) •(-» 

0x05, (BYTE) 0x03, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) OxEO, (BYTE) 0x07, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) <-> 

0x24, (BYTE) 0x21, (BYTE) 0x7F, (BYTE) 0x68, (BYTE) 0x03, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) OxEO, (BYTE) <-> 

0x07, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0x24, (BYTE) 0x21, (BYTE) 0x7F, (BYTE) 0x69, (BYTE) <-̂> 

0x03,(BYTE) 0x00,(BYTE) OxEO,(BYTE) 0x07,(BYTE) 0x00,(BYTE) 0x00,(BYTE) 0x18,(BYTE) ^ 

OxEF, (BYTE) 0x3C, (BYTE) 0x6B, (BYTE) 0x03, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) OxEO, (BYTE) 0x07, (BYTE) <-^ 

0x00, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0x18, (BYTE) OxEF, (BYTE) 0x3C, (BYTE) 0x6C, (BYTE) 0x03, (BYTE) <-̂> 

0x00,(BYTE) OxEO,(BYTE) 0x07,(BYTE) 0x00,(BYTE) 0x00,(BYTE) 0x11,(BYTE) OxFE,(BYTE) f^ 

0x66, (BYTE) 0xC8, (BYTE) 0x34, (BYTE) 0x30 to: [CheckForTransponder -> Check For <-̂  

Transponder command] 

INFO: Deregistering CheckForTransponder -> Check For Transponder command for receiving «-> 

data 

INFO: Removing command: Check For Transponder command 

Check For Transponder Command Result Log: 

Sending bytes. . . 

Awaiting reader reply 
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Received: (BYTE) 0x39, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) OxBO, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0x05, (BYTE) <-^> 

0x03, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) OxEO, (BYTE) 0x07, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0x24, (BYTE) « 

0x21, (BYTE) 0x7F, (BYTE) 0x68, (BYTE) 0x03, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) OxEO, (BYTE) 0x07, (BYTE) <-̂  

0x00, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0x24, (BYTE) 0x21, (BYTE) 0x7F, (BYTE) 0x69, (BYTE) 0x03, (BYTE) «-> 

0x00, (BYTE) OxEO, (BYTE) 0x07, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0x18, (BYTE) OxEF, (BYTE) «-^> 

Ox3C, (BYTE) Ox6B, (BYTE) 0x03, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) OxEO, (BYTE) 0x07, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) <-^> 

0x00,(BYTE) 0x18,(BYTE) OxEF,(BYTE) 0x3C,(BYTE) 0x6C,(BYTE) 0x03,(BYTE) 0x00,(BYTE) < 

OxEO,(BYTE) 0x07,(BYTE) 0x00,(BYTE) 0x00,(BYTE) Oxll,(BYTE) OxFE,(BYTE) 0x66,(BYTE) <-> 

0xC8,(BYTE) 0x34,(BYTE) 0x30 @ Wed Aug 12 23:26:43 EDT 2009 

Check For Transponder completed successfully! 

Application received transponders: 

[E007000024217F68] @ Wed Aug 12 23:26:45 EDT 2009 

[E007000024217F69] @ Wed Aug 12 23:26:45 EDT 2009 

[E007000018EF3C6B] @ Wed Aug 12 23:26:45 EDT 2009 

[E007000018EF3C6C] @ Wed Aug 12 23:26:45 EDT 2009 

[E007000011FE66C8] @ Wed Aug 12 23:26:45 EDT 2009 

INFO: Detected Transponders 

[E007000024217F68] @ Wed Aug 12 23:26:45 EDT 2009 

[E007000024217F69] @ Wed Aug 12 23:26:45 EDT 2009 

[E007000018EF3C6B] @ Wed Aug 12 23:26:45 EDT 2009 

[E007000018EF3C6C] @ Wed Aug 12 23:26:45 EDT 2009 

[E007000011FE66C8] @ Wed Aug 12 23:26:45 EDT 2009 

INFO: Adding command: Check For Transponder command 

INFO: Processing command: Check For Transponder command 

INFO: Registering CheckForTransponder -> Check For Transponder command for receiving data 

INFO: Sending: [DATA-SET](HEX) 0x07,(HEX) OxFF,(HEX) OxBO,(HEX) 0x01,(HEX) <-> 

0x00, (COMPUTE_CRC16) OxlC, (COMPUTE_CRCl6) 0x56[/DATA-SET] 
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INFO: Relaying Received (BYTE) 0x43, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) OxBO, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 4-> 

0x06, (BYTE) 0x03, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) OxEO, (BYTE) 0x07, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) ^ 

Oxll, (BYTE) OxFE, (BYTE) 0x66, (BYTE) OxC8, (BYTE) 0x03, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) OxEO, (BYTE) 4-̂  

0x07, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0x24, (BYTE) 0x21, (BYTE) Ox7F, (BYTE) 0x69, (BYTE) 4^ 

0x03, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) OxEO, (BYTE) 0x04, (BYTE) 0x01, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0x07, (BYTE) 4-̂  

0x00, (BYTE) 0x09, (BYTE) 0x9A, (BYTE) 0x03, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) OxEO, (BYTE) 0x07, (BYTE) 4-̂  

0x00, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0x18, (BYTE) OxEF, (BYTE) 0x3C, (BYTE) Ox6B, (BYTE) 0x03, (BYTE) 4 

0x00, (BYTE) OxEO, (BYTE) 0x07, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0x18, (BYTE) OxEF, (BYTE) 4-> 

0x3C, (BYTE) 0x6C, (BYTE) 0x03, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) OxEO, (BYTE) 0x07, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 4-̂  

0x00, (BYTE) 0x24, (BYTE) 0x21, (BYTE) 0x7F, (BYTE) 0x68, (BYTE) 0x4F, (BYTE) 0xA8 to: 4-» 

[CheckForTransponder -> Check For Transponder command] 

INFO: Deregistering CheckForTransponder -> Check For Transponder command for receiving 4-> 

data 

INFO: Removing command: Check For Transponder command 

Check For Transponder Command Result Log: 

Sending bytes... 

Awaiting reader reply 

Received: (BYTE) 0x43, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) OxBO, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0x06, (BYTE) 4-> 

0x03, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) OxEO, (BYTE) 0x07, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0x11, (BYTE) 4^ 

OxFE, (BYTE) 0x66, (BYTE) 0xC8, (BYTE) 0x03, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) OxEO, (BYTE) 0x07, (BYTE) 4 

0x00, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0x24, (BYTE) 0x21, (BYTE) 0x7F, (BYTE) 0x69, (BYTE) 0x03, (BYTE) 4-̂  

0x00,(BYTE) OxEO,(BYTE) 0x04,(BYTE) 0x01,(BYTE) 0x00,(BYTE) 0x07,(BYTE) 0x00,(BYTE) 4 

0x09,(BYTE) 0x9A,(BYTE) 0x03,(BYTE) 0x00,(BYTE) OxEO,(BYTE) 0x07,(BYTE) 0x00,(BYTE) 4 

0x00,(BYTE) 0x18,(BYTE) OxEF,(BYTE) 0x3C,(BYTE) 0x6B,(BYTE) 0x03,(BYTE) 0x00,(BYTE) 4 

OxEO, (BYTE) 0x07, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0x18, (BYTE) OxEF, (BYTE) 0x3C, (BYTE) 4 

0x6C, (BYTE) 0x03, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) OxEO, (BYTE) 0x07, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 4 

0x24,(BYTE) 0x21,(BYTE) 0x7F,(BYTE) 0x68,(BYTE) 0x4F,(BYTE) 0xA8 @ Wed Aug 12 4^ 

23:27:07 EDT 2009 

Check For Transponder completed successfully! 

Application received transponders: 

[E007000011FE66C8] @ Wed Aug 12 23:27:08 EDT 2009 

[E007000024217F69] @ Wed Aug 12 23:27:08 EDT 2009 

[E00401000700099A] @ Wed Aug 12 23:27:09 EDT 2009 
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[E007000018EF3C6B] @ Wed Aug 12 23:27:09 EDT 2009 

[E007000018EF3C6C] @ Wed Aug 12 23:27:09 EDT 2009 

[E007000024217F68] @ Wed Aug 12 23:27:09 EDT 2009 

INFO: Detected Transponders 

[E007000011FE66C8] @ Wed Aug 12 23:27:08 EDT 2009 

[E007000024217F69] @ Wed Aug 12 23:27:08 EDT 2009 

[E00401000700099A] @ Wed Aug 12 23:27:09 EDT 2009 

[E007000018EF3C6B] @ Wed Aug 12 23:27:09 EDT 2009 

[E007000018EF3C6C] @ Wed Aug 12 23:27:09 EDT 2009 

[E007000024217F68] @ Wed Aug 12 23:27:09 EDT 2009 

INFO: Adding command: Check For Transponder command 

INFO: Processing command: Check For Transponder command 

INFO: Registering CheckForTransponder -> Check For Transponder command for receiving data 

INFO: Sending: [DATA-SET] (HEX) 0x07, (HEX) OxFF, (HEX) OxBO, (HEX) 0x01, (HEX) <-> 

0x00,(COMPUTE_CRC16) OxlC,(COMPUTE_CRCl6) 0x56[/DATA-SET] 

INFO: Relaying Received (BYTE) 0x11, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) OxBO, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) «-̂  

0x01, (BYTE) 0x03, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) OxEO, (BYTE) 0x04, (BYTE) 0x01, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) <-> 

0x07, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0x09, (BYTE) 0x9A, (BYTE) 0xC2, (BYTE) 0xE9 to: +-> 

[CheckForTransponder -> Check For Transponder command] 

INFO: Deregistering CheckForTransponder -> Check For Transponder command for receiving «—> 

data 

INFO: Removing command: Check For Transponder command 

Check For Transponder Command Result Log: 

Sending bytes... 

Awaiting reader reply 

Received: (BYTE) 0x11, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) OxBO, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0x01, (BYTE) 4-̂  

0x03, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) OxEO, (BYTE) 0x04, (BYTE) 0x01, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0x07, (BYTE) 

0x00, (BYTE) 0x09, (BYTE) 0x9A, (BYTE) 0xC2, (BYTE) 0xE9 @ Wed Aug 12 23:27:30 EDT 2009 

Check For Transponder completed successfully! 

Application received transponders: 

[E00401000700099A] @ Wed Aug 12 23:27:31 EDT 2009 
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INFO: Detected Transponders 

[E00401000700099A] @ Wed Aug 12 23:27:31 EDT 200S 

INFO: Adding command: Check For Transponder command 

INFO: Processing command: Check For Transponder command 

INFO: Registering CheckForTransponder -> Check For Transponder command for receiving data 

INFO: Sending: [DATA-SET] (HEX) 0x07, (HEX) OxFF, (HEX) OxBO, (HEX) 0x01, (HEX) «-> 

0x00,(COMPUTE_CRC16) OxlC,(COMPUTE_CRC16) 0x56[/DATA-SET] 

INFO: Relaying Received (BYTE) 0x06, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) OxBO, (BYTE) 0x01, (BYTE) «-> 

0x5C,(BYTE) 0x63 to: [CheckForTransponder -> check For Transponder command] 

INFO: Deregistering CheckForTransponder -> Check For Transponder command for receiving <—' 

data 

INFO: Removing command: Check For Transponder command 

Application received an error for command CheckForTransponder: No Transponder in Reader <—• 

Field 

Check For Transponder Command Result Log: 

Sending bytes... 

Awaiting reader reply 

Received: (BYTE) 0x06, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) OxBO, (BYTE) 0x01, (BYTE) 0x5C, (BYTE) 0x63 @ Wed <r^ 

Aug 12 23:27:48 EDT 2009 

Received data ignored because it didn't match expected data 

Actual receive bytes do not match expected receive bytes 
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Printing expected receive bytes: [DATA-SET] (TO_VARIABLE) Ox??, (HEX) 0x00, (HEX) <-» 

OxBO,(HEX) 0x00,(TO_VARIABLE) Ox??[/DATA-SET][DATA-LOOP][DATA-SET](TO_VARIABLE) «-> 

0x03,(TO_VARIABLE) Ox??,(TO_VARIABLE) Ox??,(TO_VARIABLE) Ox??,(TO_VARIABLE) <^ 

Ox??, (TO_VARIABLE) Ox??, (TO_VARIABLE) Ox??, (TO_VARIABLE) Ox??, (TO_VARIABLE) «-̂  

Ox??, (TO_VARIABLE) Ox?? [/DATA-SET] [DATA-SET] (TO_VARIABLE) 0x04, (TO_VARIABLE) *-^> 

Ox??, (TO_VARIABLE) Ox??, (TO_VARIABLE) Ox??, (TO_VARIABLE) Ox??, (TO_VARIABLE) <-> 

Ox??, (TO_VARIABLE) Ox??, (TO_VARIABLE) Ox??, (TO_VARIABLE) Ox??, (TO_VARIABLE) <-^> 

Ox?? [/DATA-SET] [DATA-SET] (TO_VARIABLE) 0x05, (TO_VARIABLE) Ox??, (TO_VARIABLE) <-^> 

Ox??,(TO_VARIABLE) Ox??,(TO_VARIABLE) Ox??,(TO_VARIABLE) Ox??,(TO_VARIABLE) +-> 

Ox??, (TO_VARIABLE) Ox??, (TO_VARIABLE) Ox??, (TO_VARIABLE) <-̂  

Ox?? [/DATA-SET] [DATA-SET] (TO_VARIABLE) 0x06, (TO_VARIABLE) Ox??, (TO_VARIABLE) <-^ 

Ox??, (TO_VARIABLE) Ox??, (TO_VARIABLE) Ox??, (TO_VARIABLE) Ox??, (TO_VARIABLE) <-^> 

Ox??, (TO_VARIABLE) Ox??, (TO_VARIABLE) Ox?? [ /DATA-SET] [DATA-SET] (TO_VARIABLE) <-> 

0x08,(ANY) Ox??,(ANY) Ox??,(TO_VARIABLE) Ox??,(TO_VARIABLE) Ox??,(TO_VARIABLE) <-> 

Ox??, (TO_VARIABLE) Ox??, (TO_VARIABLE) Ox??, (TO_VARIABLE) <-^> 

Ox??[/DATA-SET][/DATA-LOOP][DATA-SET](CHECK_CRC16) Ox??,(CHECK_CRC16) Ox??[/DATA-SET] 

Printing last actual receive bytes: (BYTE) 0x06, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) OxBO, (BYTE) «-̂  

0x01, (BYTE) 0x5C, (BYTE) 0x63 

No Transponder in Reader Field 

Check For Transponder Command Result Error: 

No Transponder in Reader Field 

INFO: Adding command: Check For Transponder command 

INFO: Processing command: Check For Transponder command 

INFO: Registering CheckForTransponder -> Check For Transponder command for receiving data 

INFO: Sending: [DATA-SET] (HEX) 0x07, (HEX) OxFF, (HEX) OxBO, (HEX) 0x01, (HEX) <-> 

0x00,(COMPUTE_CRC16) OxlC,(C0MPUTE_CRC16) 0x56[/DATA-SET] 

INFO: Relaying Received (BYTE) 0x25, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) OxBO, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) -f-̂  

0x03, (BYTE) 0x03, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) OxEO, (BYTE) 0x07, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) <-̂> 

0x24,(BYTE) 0x21,(BYTE) 0x7F,(BYTE) 0x68,(BYTE) 0x03,(BYTE) 0x00,(BYTE) OxEO,(BYTE) -^ 

0x07, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0x24, (BYTE) 0x21, (BYTE) 0x7F, (BYTE) 0x69, (BYTE) «-̂  

0x03, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) OxEO, (BYTE) 0x04, (BYTE) 0x01, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0x07, (BYTE) «-» 

0x00, (BYTE) 0x09, (BYTE) 0x9A, (BYTE) 0x40, (BYTE) 0xB2 to: [CheckForTransponder -> ^> 

Check For Transponder command] 
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INFO: Deregistering CheckForTransponder -> Check For Transponder command foi 

data 

INFO: Removing command: Check For Transponder command 

Check For Transponder Command Result Log: 

Sending bytes... 

Awaiting reader reply 

Received: (BYTE) 0x25,(BYTE 

0x03,(BYTE) 0x00,(BYTE) 

0x21, (BYTE) 0x7F, (BYTE) 

0x00,(BYTE) 0x00,(BYTE) 

0x00, (BYTE) OxEO, (BYTE) 

0x09, (BYTE) 0x9A, (BYTE) 

0x00,(BYTE) OxBO,(BYTE) 0x00 

OxEO, (BYTE) 0x07, (BYTE) 0x00, 

0x68, (BYTE) 0x03, (BYTE) 0x00, 

0x24,(BYTE) 0x21,(BYTE) 0x7F, 

0x04,(BYTE) 0x01,(BYTE) 0x00, 

0x40,(BYTE) 0xB2 @ Wed Aug 12 

Check For Transponder completed successfully! 

Application received transponders: 

[E007000024217F68] @ Wed 

[E007000024217F69] @ Wed 

[E00401000700099A] @ Wed 

INFO: Detected Transponders 

[E007000024217F68] @ Wed 

[E007000024217F69] @ Wed 

[E00401000700099A] @ Wed 

Aug 12 23:28:16 EDT 2009 

Aug 12 23:28:16 EDT 2009 

Aug 12 23:28:16 EDT 2009 

Aug 12 23:28:16 EDT 2009 

Aug 12 23:28:16 EDT 2009 

Aug 12 23:28:16 EDT 2009 

, (BYTE) 

(BYTE) 

(BYTE) 

(BYTE) 

(BYTE) 

23:28 

0x03,(BYTE) 

0x00,(BYTE) 

OxEO,(BYTE) 

0x69,(BYTE) 

0x07,(BYTE) 

14 EDT 2009 

receiving 

•«-> 

0x24, 

0x07, 

0x03, 

0x00, 

(BYTE) 

(BYTE) 

(BYTE) 

(BYTE) 

<-> 

•«-• 

4-> 

«-> 

<-> 

Listing 18.2: PhidgetRFID validation application output 

INFO: Monitoring for RFIDMania RFIDValidation Application [Phidget 1023] started 

INFO: Connected 

INFO: Adding command: Check for transponder command 

INFO: Processing command: Check for transponder command 

INFO: Registering CheckForTransponder -> Check for transponder command for receiving data 
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INFO: Relaying Received (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) OxlB, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0x14, (BYTE) «-> 

0x28, (BYTE) OxBA, (BYTE) 0x00 to: [CheckForTransponder -> Check for transponder <-J 

command] 

INFO: Relaying Received (BYTE) 0x00,(BYTE) OxlB,(BYTE) 0x00,(BYTE) 0x14,(BYTE) <-> 

0x28, (BYTE) OxBA, (BYTE) 0x00 to: [CheckForTransponder -> Check for transponder «-J 

command] 

INFO: Deregistering CheckForTransponder -> Check for transponder command for receiving <—> 

data 

INFO: Removing command: Check for transponder command 

INFO: Transponder [1B001428BA00] detected but filtered out! 

INFO: Detected Transponders 

[1B001428BA00] @ Thu Aug 13 04:53:57 EDT 2009 

INFO: Adding chain command: Turn on led command 

INFO: Processing command: Turn on led command 

INFO: Removing command: Turn on led command 

CheckForTransponder Command Result Log: 

Sending control message [DATA-SET] (HEX) 0x08, (HEX) 0x00, (HEX) 0x00, (HEX) «-̂> 

0x00[/DATA-SET] ... 

Control message sent... 

Awaiting reader reply 

Received: (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) OxlB, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0x14, (BYTE) 0x28, (BYTE) <-> 

OxBA,(BYTE) 0x00 @ Thu Aug 13 04:53:56 EDT 2009 

Checking for transponder completed successfully! 

INFO: Adding command: Check for transponder command 

INFO: Processing command: Check for transponder command 

INFO: Registering CheckForTransponder -> Check for transponder command for receiving data 

INFO: Relaying Received (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) OxlE, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0x9A, (BYTE) <-̂  

0x64, (BYTE) 0xA2, (BYTE) 0x00 to: [CheckForTransponder -> Check for transponder «-̂> 

command] 

INFO: Deregistering CheckForTransponder -> Check for transponder command for receiving <—> 

data 

INFO: Removing command: Check for transponder command 
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Application received transponders: 

[1E009A64A200] @ Thu Aug 13 04:54:25 EDT 2009 

INFO: Detected Transponders 

[1E009A64A200] @ Thu Aug 13 04:54:25 EDT 2009 

INFO: Adding chain command: Turn on led command 

INFO: Processing command: Turn on led command 

INFO: Removing command: Turn on led command 

CheckForTransponder Command Result Log: 

Sending control message [DATA-SET] (HEX) 0x08, (HEX) 0x00, (HEX) 0x00, (HEX) ^> 

0x00[/DATA-SET] ... 

Control message sent... 

Awaiting reader reply 

Received: (BYTE) 0x00,(BYTE) OxlE,(BYTE) 0x00,(BYTE) 0x9A,(BYTE) 0x64,(BYTE) 

0xA2,(BYTE) 0x00 @ Thu Aug 13 04:54:25 EDT 2009 

Checking for transponder completed successfully! 

INFO: Adding command: Check for transponder command 

INFO: Processing command: Check for transponder command 

INFO: Registering CheckForTransponder -> Check for transponder command for receiving data 

INFO: Relaying Received (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) OxlC, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) OxEF, (BYTE) <-̂  

0xB6, (BYTE) 0x29, (BYTE) 0x00 to: [CheckForTransponder -> Check for transponder <-^ 

command] 

INFO: Deregistering CheckForTransponder -> Check for transponder command for receiving <-> 

data 

INFO: Removing command: Check for transponder command 

Application received transponders: 

[1C00EFB62900] @ Thu Aug 13 04:54:40 EDT 200S 

INFO: Detected Transponders 

[1C00EFB62900] @ Thu Aug 13 04:54:40 EDT 2009 

INFO: Adding chain command: Turn on led command 

INFO: Processing command: Turn on led command 
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INFO: Removing command: Turn on led command 

CheckForTransponder Command Result Log: 

Sending control message [DATA-SET] (HEX) 0x08, (HEX) 0x00, (HEX) 0x00, (HEX) •eJ 

0x00[/DATA-SET] ... 

Control message sent... 

Awaiting reader reply 

Received: (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) OxlC, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) OxEF, (BYTE) 0xB6, (BYTE) <-> 

0x29,(BYTE) 0x00 @ Thu Aug 13 04:54:40 EDT 2009 

Checking for transponder completed successfully! 

INFO: Adding command: Check for transponder command 

INFO: Processing command: Check for transponder command 

INFO: Registering CheckForTransponder -> Check for transponder command for receiving data 

INFO: Relaying Received (BYTE) 0x01, (BYTE) OxOC, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) <-> 

0x00, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0x00 to: [CheckForTransponder -> Check for transponder <-» 

command] 

INFO: Relaying Received (BYTE) 0x01,(BYTE) 0x08,(BYTE) 0x00,(BYTE) 0x00,(BYTE) <-> 

0x00,(BYTE) 0x00,(BYTE) 0x00 to: [CheckForTransponder -> Check for transponder <-> 

command] 

INFO: Relaying Received (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) OxlA, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0x8C, (BYTE) +-= 

0xE7, (BYTE) OxAO, (BYTE) 0x00 to: [CheckForTransponder -> Check for transponder <-^ 

command] 

INFO: Deregistering CheckForTransponder -> Check for transponder command for receiving <—> 

data 

INFO: Removing command: Check for transponder command 

Application received transponders: 

[1A008CE7A000] @ Thu Aug 13 04:54:55 EDT 2009 

INFO: Detected Transponders 

[1A008CE7AOO0] @ Thu Aug 13 04:54:55 EDT 2009 

INFO: Adding chain command: Turn on led command 

INFO: Processing command: Turn on led command 

INFO: Removing command: Turn on led command 
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CheckForTransponder Command Result Log: 

Sending control message [DATA-SET] (HEX) 0x08, (HEX) 0x00, (HEX) 0x00, (HEX) <-̂  

0x00 t/DATA-SET] .. . 

Control message sent... 

Awaiting reader reply 

Received: (BYTE) 0x01, (BYTE) 0x08, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) <-> 

0x00,(BYTE) 0x00 @ Thu Aug 13 04:54:54 EDT 2009 

Received data ignored because it didn't match expected data 

Received: (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) OxlA, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0x8C, (BYTE) 0xE7, (BYTE) <-̂  

OxAO,(BYTE) 0x00 @ Thu Aug 13 04:54:55 EDT 2009 

Checking for transponder completed successfully! 

INFO: Adding command: Check for transponder command 

INFO: Processing command: Check for transponder command 

INFO: Registering CheckForTransponder -> Check for transponder command for receiving data 

INFO: Relaying Received (BYTE) 0x01,(BYTE) OxOC,(BYTE) 0x00,(BYTE) 0x00,(BYTE) ^ 

0x00, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0x00 to: [CheckForTransponder -> Check for transponder ^ 

command] 

INFO: Relaying Received (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0x17, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0x4A, (BYTE) «-> 

OxBC, (BYTE) OxAO, (BYTE) 0x00 to: [CheckForTransponder -> Check for transponder <-̂  

command] 

INFO: Deregistering CheckForTransponder -> Check for transponder command for receiving <-̂  

data 

INFO: Removing command: Check for transponder command 

Application received transponders: 

[17004ABCAOOO] @ Thu Aug 13 04:55:14 EDT 2009 

INFO: Detected Transponders 

[17004ABCA000] @ Thu Aug 13 04:55:14 EDT 200S 

INFO: Adding chain command: Turn on led command 

INFO: Processing command: Turn on led command 

INFO: Removing command: Turn on led command 
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CheckForTransponder Command Result Log: 

Sending control message [DATA-SET] (HEX) 0x08, (HEX) 0x00, (HEX) 0x00, (HEX) <-> 

0x00[/DATA-SET] ... 

Control message sent... 

Received: (BYTE) 0x01,(BYTE) OxOC,(BYTE) 0x00,(BYTE) 0x00,(BYTE) 0x00,(BYTE) <-• 

0x00,(BYTE) 0x00 @ Thu Aug 13 04:55:13 EDT 2009 

Awaiting reader reply 

Received data ignored because it didn't match expected data 

Received: (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0x17, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0x4A, (BYTE) OxBC, (BYTE) <-^ 

OxAO,(BYTE) 0x00 @ Thu Aug 13 04:55:14 EDT 2009 

Checking for transponder completed successfully! 

INFO: Adding command: Check for transponder command 

INFO: Processing command: Check for transponder command 

INFO: Registering CheckForTransponder -> Check for transponder command for receiving data 

INFO: Relaying Received (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) OxlC, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0xD6, (BYTE) <-J 

0x63, (BYTE) 0xB9, (BYTE) 0x00 to: [CheckForTransponder -> Check for transponder <-̂  

command] 

INFO: Deregistering CheckForTransponder -> Check for transponder command for receiving «—> 

data 

INFO: Removing command: Check for transponder command 

Application received transponders: 

[1C00D663B900] @ Thu Aug 13 04:55:28 EDT 2009 

INFO: Detected Transponders 

[1C00D663B900] @ Thu Aug 13 04:55:28 EDT 2009 

INFO: Adding chain command: Turn on led command 

INFO: Processing command: Turn on led command 

INFO: Removing command: Turn on led command 

CheckForTransponder Command Result Log: 

Sending control message [DATA-SET] (HEX) 0x08, (HEX) 0x00, (HEX) 0x00, (HEX) <r^ 

0x00[/DATA-SET] ... 
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Control message sent... 

Awaiting reader reply 

Received: (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) OxlC, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0xD6, (BYTE) 0x63, (BYTE) <-» 

0xB9,(BYTE) 0x00 @ Thu Aug 13 04:55:28 EDT 2009 

Checking for transponder completed successfully! 
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INFO: Adding command: Check for transponder command 

INFO: Processing command: Check for transponder command 

INFO: Registering CheckForTransponder -> Check for transponder command for receiving data 

INFO: Relaying Received (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0x15, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) OxBC, (BYTE) «-> 

0x88, (BYTE) OxDC, (BYTE) 0x00 to: [CheckForTransponder -> Check for transponder <-̂  

command] 

INFO: Relaying Received (BYTE) 0x00,(BYTE) 0x15,(BYTE) 0x00,(BYTE) OxBC,(BYTE) «-> 

0x88, (BYTE) OxDC, (BYTE) 0x00 to: [CheckForTransponder -> Check for transponder <-> 

command] 

INFO: Deregistering CheckForTransponder -> Check for transponder command for receiving «-» 

data 

INFO: Removing command: Check for transponder command 

INFO: Transponder [1500BC88DCOO] detected but filtered out! 

INFO: Detected Transponders 

[15OOBC88DC00] @ Thu Aug 13 04:55:43 EDT 2009 

INFO: Adding chain command: Turn on led command 

INFO: Processing command: Turn on led command 

INFO: Removing command: Turn on led command 

CheckForTransponder Command Result Log: 

Sending control message [DATA-SET] (HEX) 0x08, (HEX) 0x00, (HEX) 0x00, (HEX) <-̂  

0x00[/DATA-SET] ... 

Control message sent... 

Awaiting reader reply 

Received: (BYTE) 0x00,(BYTE) 0x15,(BYTE) 0x00,(BYTE) OxBC,(BYTE) 0x88,(BYTE) 

OxDC,(BYTE) 0x00 @ Thu Aug 13 04:55:43 EDT 2009 

Checking for transponder completed successfully! 

INFO: Adding command: Check for transponder command 
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INFO: Processing command: Check for transponder command 

INFO: Registering CheckForTransponder -> Check for transponder command for receiving data 

INFO: Relaying Received (BYTE) 0x01, (BYTE) 0x08, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) i-^ 

0x00, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0x00 to: [CheckForTransponder -> Check for transponder +-> 

command] 

INFO: Relaying Received (BYTE) 0x01, (BYTE) 0x08, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) <-̂  

0x00, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0x00 to: [CheckForTransponder -> Check for transponder e 

command] 

INFO: Relaying Received (BYTE) 0x01, (BYTE) 0x08, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) <-̂  

0x00,(BYTE) 0x00,(BYTE) 0x00 to: [CheckForTransponder -> Check for transponder -^ 

command] 

INFO: Relaying Received (BYTE) 0x01, (BYTE) 0x08, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) <-> 

0x00, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0x00 to: [CheckForTransponder -> Check for transponder <-^ 

command] 

INFO: Relaying Received (BYTE) 0x01, (BYTE) 0x08, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) ^ 

0x00, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0x00 to: [CheckForTransponder -> Check for transponder <-^ 

command] 

INFO: Deregistering CheckForTransponder -> Check for transponder command for receiving <-^ 

data 

INFO: Removing command: Check for transponder command 

Application received an error for command CheckForTransponder: No transponder found! 

CheckForTransponder Command Result Log: 

Sending control message [DATA-SET] (HEX) 0x08, (HEX) 0x00, (HEX) 0x00, (HEX) <-̂> 

0x00[/DATA-SET] ... 

Control message sent... 

Awaiting reader reply 

Received: (BYTE) 0x01, (BYTE) 0x08, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) <-^> 

0x00,(BYTE) 0x00 @ Thu Aug 13 04:55:54 EDT 2009 

Received data ignored because it didn't match expected data 

Received: (BYTE) 0x01, (BYTE) 0x08, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) «-̂> 

0x00,(BYTE) 0x00 @ Thu Aug 13 04:55:54 EDT 2009 

Received data ignored because it didn't match expected data 

Received: (BYTE) 0x01, (BYTE) 0x08, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) <-^ 

0x00,(BYTE) 0x00 @ Thu Aug 13 04:55:55 EDT 2009 
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Received data ignored because it didn't match expected data 

Received: (BYTE) 0x01, (BYTE) 0x08, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) «-> 

0x00,(BYTE) 0x00 @ Thu Aug 13 04:55:55 EDT 2009 

Received data ignored because it didn't match expected data 

Received: (BYTE) 0x01, (BYTE) 0x08, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) <-> 

0x00,(BYTE) 0x00 @ Thu Aug 13 04:55:55 EDT 2009 

Received data ignored because it didn't match expected data 

Actual receive bytes do not match expected receive bytes 

Printing expected receive bytes: [DATA-SET] (HEX) 0x00, (TO_VARIABLE) Ox??, (TO_VARIABLE) 

Ox??, (TO_VARIABLE) Ox??, (TO_VARIABLE) Ox??, (TO_VARIABLE) Ox??, (TO_VARIABLE) 4-̂  

Ox??[/DATA-SET] 

Printing last actual receive bytes: (BYTE) 0x01, (BYTE) 0x08, (BYTE) 0x00, (BYTE) 4-̂  

0x00,(BYTE) 0x00,(BYTE) 0x00,(BYTE) 0x00 

No transponder found! 

CheckForTransponder Command Result Error: 

No transponder found! 

INFO: Monitoring for RFIDMania RFIDValidation Application [Phidget 1023] stopped 

INFO: Disconnected 
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